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Abstract
INTERACTIONS OF ARBUSCULAR MYCORRHIZAL FUNGI AND BACTERIAL ENDOPHYTES
ON DISEASE RESISTANCE OF COMMON ROOT PATHOGENS IN WHEAT
JANICE EIBENSTEINER
2019
Arbuscular mycorrhiza, a symbiosis between plants and fungi, help plants to
capture nutrients such as phosphorus (P), nitrogen (N) and other micronutrients from
the aggre in exchange for up to 20% of the fixed carbon (C) from the plant. In addition,
arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi can improve the resistance against abiotic (drought,
salinity), and also biotic (pathogen) stresses. Bacterial endophytes promote plant
growth and yield by fixing N2 from the atmosphere, assimilating N and transfer it to the
plant. Bacterial endophytes can also solubilize phosphate and stimulate plant defense
responses, suppressing pathogens. The host plant provides sucrose and a favorable
place to live for the symbionts. Common root rot and foot or crown rot diseases are
among the most common and destructive root diseases of wheat in South Dakota and
represent a threat to yield productivity in every growing season. The goal of these
studies was to examine whether AM fungi and bacterial endophytes can increase
resistance of the plant against common root pathogens Bipolaris sorokiniana, and
Fusarium acuminatum. We conducted greenhouse experiments to evaluate plant and
seed biomass, seed count, root colonization with AM fungi, along with disease

xvii

symptoms using two wheat cultivars. Our findings show that root colonization by AM
fungi and bacterial endophytes can cause positive growth responses in the shoot and
root at early time points and the plants don’t show a yield decrease after pathogen
inoculation. The current management practices against common root and crown rot
include rotation with broadleaf crops, seed treatment with fungicides and use of
resistant seed cultivars. This research explores some of the many effects of AM fungi
and bacterial endophytes on resistance to wheat root pathogens in the symbiotic
relationship between fungi, bacteria and the host plant. Early application of AM fungi
and bacterial endophytes can have a positive effect on wheat yield, reduce the addition
of pesticides to the environment, assist cultivars in resistance to fungal diseases, and are
a source of nutrients and growth stimulants for plants.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
Ancient History and Importance of the Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Symbiosis
Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi form one of the most widespread and
important mutualistic endosymbiosis with the roots of terrestrial plants. AM fungi
belong to the taxonomic phylum Glomeromycota, reproduce asexually by
sporangiophores, and there is evidence of a type of sexual-related nuclear inheritance
(Corradi and Brachmann, 2017). The Glomerales are hypothesized to have been present
as early as the Paleozoic Era as endosymbionts during the Devonian period when many
land plants first evolved 400 million years ago (Redecker et al., 2000a; Redecker et al.,
2000b). This is in agreement with the fossil record, as evidenced in Rhynie cert sediment
(Remy et al., 1994; Simon et al., 1993). The hypothesis is also supported by the present
observation of AM fungi root colonization of up to 65% (Smith and Smith, 2011) of
vascular plants on earth, suggesting that its nature is ancestral (Simon et al., 1993).
Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi form a type of mutualistic obligate symbiosis
(Smith and Read, 2008) in which the fungus colonizes the cortical cells of the roots of a
host plant. The growth of AM hyphae through the soil is controlled by host root exudates
known as strigolactones and the soil phosphorus concentration. Following strigolactone

secretion a Myc factor is secreted by the mycorrhizal fungi which stimulates a Nod
factor gene in the plant to prepare for colonization of the root (Kosuta et al., 2003; Sun
et al., 2015). When arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal hyphae encounter the root of a host plant,
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an appressorium forms on the root epidermis. From this structure hyphae can penetrate into
the host plant’s cortex. Once inside the cortex, the fungi form unique structures called

arbuscules within a periarbuscular space, an invagination inside the plant cell wall but
outside the plasma membrane, in which molecules are transported between the plant
and AM fungi. AM fungi benefit plants by allowing them to grow and produce in a finite
nutrient environment. This has been attributed to the ability of AM fungi to expand the
vast soil horizon for which mineral nutrients are available to plants compared to what
roots themselves could contact. The arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis between plants
and fungi, helps plants to capture nutrients through extensive hyphal networks in the
soil in exchange for photosynthetic carbon (C) from the plant (Parniske, 2008).
Photosynthetic carbon obtained from the plant is used by AM fungi to support growth
within the root and soil. AM fungi also stimulate plant pathogen protection and
improve plant tolerance to drought and salinity (Alqarawi et al., 2014; Chagnon et al.,
2013; Smith and Read, 2008; Talaat and Shawky, 2014; Zhu et al., 2012). AM fungi can
alter plant hormone dynamics (e.g. jasmonate-based) as well as stabilize soil aggregates
(Whal, which have physical and resource benefits for the plant (Campos-Soriano et al.,
2012; Chagnon et al., 2013; Whalen and Sampero, 2010).
Importance of Bacterial Endophyte Symbiosis
Endophytic bacteria which promote plant growth are associated with many plant
species and are common in many soils. These beneficial bacteria are able to cross the
root cortex into the xylem vessels and intercellular spaces, and exist as endophytes in
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stems, leaves and roots. They also exist in seeds, fruits, tubers, ovules, and legume
nodules. The ability of endophytic bacteria to colonize host plant tissues is a good
example of the ability of bacteria to selectively adapt to specific ecological niches.
Symbiotic relationships between bacteria and host plants can be formed without
harming the plant (Compant et al., 2005). Growth stimulation by bacterial endophytes
can be a consequence of nitrogen fixation, enhancing availability of nutrients, biocontrol
of plant pathogens in the root zone (through production of antifungal agents,
siderophores, nutrient competition, and induction of systemic host resistance), or by the
production of phytohormones (Rosenblueth and Martínez-Romero, 2006).
Siderophores influence the uptake, by plants, of various metals such as Fe, Zn,
and Cu (Ji et al., 2014). Iron is essential for almost all life forms for processes such as
cellular respiration and DNA synthesis. Despite being one of the most abundant
elements in the Earth’s crust, the solubility and thus availability of iron in the soil is
limited. In addition to this role, siderophores are crucial factors of induced systemic
resistance and play an important role in protection from plant pathogens (Ji et al.,
2014). Secretion of iron-binding siderophores to obtain iron from the soil and provide it
to the plant deprives fungal pathogens of needed iron limiting their growth (Penrose
and Glick, 2003). Siderophore production and secretion is initiated when the bacterial
endophytes that produce them detect that intracellular iron concentration has fallen
below a certain threshold.
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Some plants seem to obtain part of their N requirements from N2-fixing
endophytes and some endophytic bacteria possess the capability to solubilize
phosphate. Endophytic bacteria can be found in high numbers in roots, stems, leaves,
seeds and legume nodules. The presence of different endophytic species may be
dependent on the host plant type, plant age, season collected, application of organic
matter to the field, and tissue sampled (Andrés-Barrao et al., 2017).
Statement of the Problem and Significance of the Study
Pathogenic microorganisms affecting plant health are a major and chronic threat
to food production worldwide. However, increasing use of chemical pesticides causes
development of pathogen resistance and negative impacts to nontarget beneficial
organisms and the environment. The growing cost of pesticides, particularly for less
developed or developing countries, and the growing demand for pesticide-free food
(Compant et al., 2005) has led to a search for sustainable agriculture,
promoting farming practices and methods that are profitable, environmentally sound,
preserve biodiversity, maintain soil fertility and water purity. Biological control is thus
being considered as an alternative or a supplemental way of reducing the use of
pesticides in agriculture (Compant et al., 2005).
Common root and foot or crown rot diseases, caused by Bipolaris sorokiniana
and Fusarium sp., are among the most common and destructive fungal diseases of
wheat and represent a threat to yield productivity in every growing season. Estimated
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crop losses in South Dakota can be as much as 3-4% in an average year (Draper et al.,
2000), and as high as 40% (Smith and Dill-Macky, 2015) under conditions that favor
fungal growth. Common root rot is causing serious concern in places with irrigation, low
rainfall and temperate growing conditions (Acharya et al., 2011). These root diseases
favor dry soils, warmer temperate climates, and may occur in either spring or winter
wheat. Use of unhealthy seeds and infected stubble is the primary source of the
pathogens, thus minimum tillage, stubble retention and similar agricultural conservation
practices increase the prevalence of root diseases (Beccari et al., 2011). The current
management practices against root or crown rot include the rotation with broadleaf
crops, seed treatments with fungicides, and planting resistant cultivars (Draper et al.,
2000).
Research Question(s)
Research Question 1
Do arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal interactions have an effect on common root
pathogens of wheat?
Research Question 2
Do interactions of plants with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi or plant bacterial
endophytes have an effect on common root pathogens of wheat?
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Research Question 3
What defense-related genes in wheat are upregulated when colonized by
mycorrhizal fungi, bacterial endophytes and inoculated with a root pathogen?
Theoretical Framework
Symbioses between plants and beneficial soil microorganisms like AM fungi and
bacterial endophytes are known to promote plant growth and help plants deal
effectively with biotic and abiotic stresses. Protective effects of the symbiosis against
pathogens have been described for many plant species, including agriculturally
important crop varieties. As a consequence of this symbiosis, a mild, but effective
activation of the plant immune responses seems to occur, not only locally but
systemically. This activation leads to a primed state of the plant that allows a more
effective activation of defense mechanisms in response to attack by potential pathogens
(Jung et al., 2012).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to give a brief overview of the impact on
interactions between mycorrhizal-bacterial endophytic plants and common root
pathogens. This study investigated biomass responses in both shoots and roots, total
seed count and weight, and pathogen related gene responses in stems and roots of
wheat, colonized by AM fungi, bacterial endophytes, and common root pathogens. The
hypothesis was that the colonization of wheat roots by AM fungi and bacterial
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endophytes will show pathogen resistance by increased biomass, seed production, and
upregulation of pathogen related genes in wheat infested with common root
pathogens.
Brief Description of Procedures
The objectives followed in this study were 1) examine the effect of arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi on disease resistance of wheat, 2) isolation and characterization of
wheat endophytes with disease suppression potential, 3) examine the effect of
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi and endophytes on disease suppression, 4) examine gene
expression of putative defense-related genes in wheat in response to the colonization
with different beneficial or pathogenic microorganisms. The methods used to conduct
this investigation were to inoculate with MycoApply® as the source of the AM fungi in
this study. Winter wheat was collected in the tiller stage of growth from the field to
isolate as many morphologically different, nitrogen fixing endophytes as possible from
roots and stems of three different wheat samples. Many biochemical tests were run and
root vigor experiments to characterize the bacterial endophytes. Three bacteria were
chosen from a collection of 11 endophytes isolated from the spring wheat as inoculum
for this study. Multiple controlled greenhouse growth experiments were conducted to
examine the interactions of AM fungi and bacterial endophytes with common wheat
pathogens. Data was collected by harvesting and weighting dry weight of wheat shoots,
roots and seeds at early and maturity stages of growth, that had been infested with root
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disease. Shoot and root tissues were also taken from the early stages of growth, frozen
in liquid nitrogen, and prepared for PCR wheat gene analysis. The data collected was
statistically analyzed for significance using JMP® 14.3.0 software.
Key Limiting Factors of Study
Despite the significant importance of AM fungi and endophytic bacteria to
minimize pathogen effects, less attention has been paid to use these beneficial
microbes as an alternate approach to manage wheat pathogens. Along with this, plant
genes may be modulated by the presence of endomycorrhizal fungi and bacterial
endophytes, however there is little known about the mycorrhizal-endophytic host
molecular interactions.
Organization of Chapters Included in Dissertation
The chapters to follow, present an overview, Chapter 2 Literature Review, of
supportive evidence of pathogen resistance initiated by AM fungi and bacterial
endophytes. The activities followed in conducting this study are included, in Chapter3
Research Methodology. The data collected along with figures and tables constructed
and a brief description to help present a clear understanding of the data is included, in
Chapter 4 Results. Chapters 5 and 6 Discussion and Conclusions, respectively, will
present specific studies that support the findings of this study and lastly an overall
summary of the findings and implications of this study, where answers to the research
questions and future research are addressed.
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW
Overview of Literature Search
The overall goal(s) of this study were to investigate the effect of AM fungi and
bacterial endophytes on reducing root disease in wheat by examining plant growth,
seed production, and gene expression of defense related genes involved in resistance to
fungal disease. The present literature informed this study in the following ways: 1)
established the definition of the problem of disease in agriculturally important crop
varieties, 2) established the theoretical basis for studying the interactions of AM fungi
and bacterial endophytes on reducing disease symptoms in plants, 3) justified the study
of symbiotic nutrient exchange of AM fungi and bacterial endophytes with host plant, 4)
justified the study of interactions of AM fungi and bacterial endophytes on disease
resistance in host plant, 6) justified the study of plant defense related genes, 7) provided
insight into research methods that were used in this study, 8) provided the conceptual
background that was used to design the statistical methods and interpretation of the
data, and 9) presented empirical evidence that informed the interpretation of the data.
Chapter 2 presents the literature upon which this study was based.
Scope of Literature Search
The primary literature search which helped form the hypothesis for this study
came from plant priming and pathogen resistance induced by AM fungi and bacterial
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endophytes. Information about expression of defense related genes in wheat was added
later in the study. Distribution of the problem was revealed by literature which reported
common wheat root diseases in the U. S. and worldwide. Additional literature informed
the knowledge base of this study about beneficial symbiotic relationships of AM fungi
and bacterial endophytes with the host plant which included exchange of nutrients and
aid in tolerance of abiotic stresses. Methodology procedures were designed from
information published about wheat responses to root pathogens along with the benefits
of colonization by different AM fungi and bacterial endophytes. Data analysis was
modeled after the many publications read that informed this study.
Detailed information on wheat cultivars and pathogens were excluded from this
literature overview because the study was not designed to address these topics. Also,
the availability of literature on disruption of bacterial endophyte communities and proof
of colonization techniques is limited as of the writing of this dissertation.
Symbiotic Nutrient Exchange of AM Fungi With Host Plant
AM fungi are obligate symbiotic organisms (Koltai and Kapulnik, 2010; Smith and
Read, 2008), and are dependent on their host plants for photosynthetic carbon, in
exchange for nutrients to the plant. The arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis between
plants and fungi, helps plants to capture nutrients such as phosphorus (P), nitrogen (N)
and other nutrients such as sulfur (S), boron (B) potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium
(Mg), zinc (Zn), copper (Cu), and some trace elements (Clark and Zeto, 2000; Javot et al.,
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2007a; Li et al., 2013; Roy-Boldus and Hijri, 2011; Smith and Smith, 2011; Smith et al.,
2011) through hyphal networks in the soil in exchange for up to 20% of the
photosynthetic carbon (C) from the plant (Parniske, 2008). Some plants, such as tomato
or maize, obtain up to 100 percent of their phosphorus (Smith and Smith, 2012) or 74
percent of their total nitrogen (Tanaka and Yano, 2005) from the AM fungi symbiosis,
respectively. An increase in C availability to AM fungi has been shown to stimulate the P
and N uptake and transport in AM symbiosis (Bücking and Shachar-Hill, 2005; Fellbaum
et al., 2012; Pfeffer et al., 2004).
Research on mycorrhizal responsiveness (MR) in wheat cultivars have shown
that fungal colonization was well established at the tiller stage even though there were
no positive or negative responses to growth in the plant. Phosphorus uptake
contributed by AM fungi to the plants was calculated to be at least 50% even when P
was added to the soil (Li et al., 2006). In another study by Zhu and co-authors (Zhu et al.,
2001) “MR was measured in terms of the improvement in plant P nutrition (shoot P
concentrations). MR was found to be generally lower in modern cultivars than in older
cultivars, indicating that modern breeding programs may have reduced the
responsiveness of modern wheat cultivars to AM fungi. MR was also found to decrease
in general with increased plant P utilization efficiency.” Most modern semi-dwarf
cultivars of wheat tested lacked significant response to AM symbiosis (Hetrick et al.,
1995a; Hetrick et al., 1995b). Zhu and co-authors (2001) study confirmed previous
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research reported by Hetrick and others (1995b) “suggesting that MR is an inherited
trait. Cultivars that responded positively to mycorrhizal fungi also responded positively
to P amendment. Biomass increased with colonization for responsive cultivars”. This
information could be a useful tool for plant breeders.
Enhancement of P uptake is the most widely studied of the AM symbiosis
benefits, but AM fungi can uptake and transport significant amounts of organic N from
the soil to their host plant. Nearly 33% of the total N in the roots can be provided by the
fungus from inorganic N taken up by the fungal mycelium (Govindarajulu et al., 2005;
Tian et al., 2010; Tobar et al., 1994). AM fungi can also transfer significant amounts of
organic N from the soil to their host plants. AM fungi can do this in two ways: by
encountering a nutrient-rich area of organic material undergoing decomposition (Leigh
et al., 2009) or accelerate decomposition and acquire N directly from organic material.
AM fungi must also have used some of the products of decomposition for themselves,
because they showed a substantial increase in hyphal growth in the decomposition area
(Hodge et al., 2001).
In another study by Hawkins and George (1999), the uptake and transport of
inorganic N by AM fungi in wheat did not significantly increase N tissue concentrations
of mycorrhizal plants. The only positive effect of mycorrhiza on plant growth was that
the higher N supply showed greater growth than the low N supply. The N acquisition by
mycorrhizal plants via hyphae was greater for those plants that were supplied with a
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greater amount of N. This can be explained by the greater hyphal growth at high N
supply (Hawkins and George, 1999). Another study by Hawkins and others (2000),
reported that of the N supplied by hyphae only 6% was transported to wheat plants
supplied with higher N and hyphae could acquire N from both inorganic and organic
sources (Hawkins et al., 2000).
In summary, there is a substantial and growing amount of literature on P and N
uptake and transfer during AM symbiosis. Analysis of nutrient transport of AM
symbioses suggests that when exchange of the most limiting nutrients, P and N, are
maximized there is a reciprocal effect of P and N availability, which is access to
increased carbon from the plant (Breuillin-Sessoms et al., 2015; Fellbaum et al., 2012;
Nouri et al., 2014; Smith and Smith, 2011).
Interactions of Bacterial Endophytes With Host Plant
Bacterial endophytes live within plant tissues, gaining nutrients and shelter
without causing harm to their host. Some endophytic bacteria promote plant growth
and yield, suppress pathogens and stimulate plant defense responses, reduce
contaminant induced stress, solubilize phosphate and zinc, IAA and ACC deaminase
production, fix-N2 and contribute assimilable N to plant tissues (Andrés-Barrao et al.,
2017; Compant et al., 2005; Rosenblueth and Martínez-Romero, 2006). Endophytes can
induce plant defense mechanisms leading to higher tolerance against pathogens
(Hardoim et al., 2015). In return the plant host directly provides the endophytes with a
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favorable environment to live, nutritional elements and optimal oxygen (O2)
concentration required for nitrogenase activity (Defez et al., 2017). Some of the
secondary metabolites that endophytic pseudomonads produce have antifungal,
antibacterial, and phytotoxic capabilities (Keel et al., 1992; Roesti et al., 2006).
Endophytes are usually believed to originate from the soil in the vicinity of plant roots
(Rosenblueth and Martínez-Romero, 2006) entering the plant through spaces between
root cells, junctions between root hairs and cells (Compant et al., 2005; Hardoim et al.,
2015) or cracks in the epidermis (Monteiro et al., 2012). However, bacterial endophytes

have also been reported in the seed of various plants (Cope-Selby et al., 2017).
The presence of different endophyte species is dependent on the plant species,
plant age, the tissue sampled, season of isolation, soil type (Rosenblueth and MartínezRomero, 2006) and organic applications. Growth stimulation to the plant by endophytic
bacteria is a consequence of N2-fixation, production of phytohormones, biocontrol of
phytopathogens in the root zone, siderophore production, nutrient competition,
stimulation of systemic host resistance, or enhancing availability of nutrients. It has
been reported that N2-fixing endophytes can contribute up to 80 kg N/ha/year to
sugarcane grown under optimal conditions in Brazil. Changes in plant physiology can
lead to the development of changes in endophytic population. For example, reduced
colonization of sugarcane by bacterial endophytes was observed under a high Nfertilization regimen as opposed to low N-fertilization. Supplying nitrogen to the plants
alters its physiology and causes a decrease in sucrose production, which seems to
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stimulate endophytic growth. The same effect was also seen in rice, a rapid reduction of
the N2-fixing population was observed soon after N-fertilization. Organic-N applications
to plants also influence the endophytic populations. These results were presented in an
overview of bacterial endophyte interactions with host plants (Rosenblueth and
Martínez-Romero, 2006). Defez and others (2017) presented a study that increased the
N2-fixing ability of bacterial endophyte inoculates in rice an agriculturally important,
non-legume crop. The p-iaaMtms2 gene, constructed from Pseudomonas savastanoi
(iaaM portion) and Agrobacterium tumefaciens (tms2 portion) two bacterial strains that
overproduce the plant auxin indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), was inserted into four N2-fixing
bacterial endophytes chosen for the study. Rice plants inoculated with these
transformed strains showed significant expression of the nifH gene and upregulation of
nitrogenase activity (Defez et al., 2017). These findings show that IAA overproduction
increases the N2-fixing apparatus of the host plant inoculated with these transformed
bacterial endophytes. Defez and others (Defez et al., 2017), proposed that these strains
could be used as bioinoculants to improve the production of agricultural crops, offering
an alternative to the use of inorganic N-fertilizers.
As a seed inoculant of wheat, four Pseudomonas spp. selected for their growth
promoting characterization along with indigenous AM fungi consortium, were used as a
bio-inoculant in a study conducted by Roesti and others (2006). The harvested wheat
seeds were tested for C %, protein %, P mg/kg-1, K mg/kg, Zn mg/kg, and iron (Fe)
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mg/kg. Carbon and protein content of grain was significantly higher, 33.5% and 14.4%
respectively, in the treated plants with maximum values obtained in combination
treatments of bacterial endophytes and AM fungi. The P (77.2 mg/kg-1) concentration
was doubled in the grains of plants treated with the bio-inoculants and grain Fe (1.35
mg/kg) content more than doubled in treatments to which AM fungi were added (Roesti
et al., 2006).
Interactions of AM Fungi and Bacterial Endophytes on Disease Resistance in Host Plant
While the main role of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) symbiotic relations
appears to be the exchange of nutrients, plants inoculated with AMF can also show an
increased protection from pathogens. There is a wide range of effects of mycorrhizainduced disease resistance both in plant tissues and by plant defenses. Several
mechanisms may operate concurrently in the enhancement of resistance to soil
pathogens: damage tolerance, decrease of pathogen content within tissues,
competition for colonization, competition for photosynthates, priming of plant defenses
by gene activation and plant hormone stimulation, and overall healthier plants.
Extensive physiological changes take place in the host plant upon root
colonization by AM fungi. During mycorrhizal colonization accommodations of the plant
defense responses occur to achieve functional endosymbiosis. Apart from acting locally
a plant can initiate a systemic response that establishes an intensified protective
capacity in tissues distant from the site of AM fungi colonization. This induced immune
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response is activated upon colonization of the roots. As a result of this accommodation,
a mild, but effective activation of the plant immune system occurs systemically. This
activation leads to a “primed” state of the plant providing a long-lasting resistance,
leading to quick and maximum productivity of defense mechanisms in response to
attack by potential pathogens (Liu et al., 2007). Priming of jasmonate (JA) regulated
plant defense mechanisms play a pivotal role in mycorrhiza-induced resistance referred
to as MIR (Cervantes-Gamez et al., 2016; Hayek et al., 2014; Jung et al., 2012b; Khan et
al., 2010; Pastor et al., 2013). Upon pathogen attack AM fungi primed plants strongly
and more rapidly induce defense -responses and -related enzymes (Cervantes-Gamez et
al., 2016; Gallou et al., 2011; Mora-Romero et al., 2015; Song et al., 2015; Tanwar et al.,
2013).
The up regulation of pathogenesis-related (PR) genes and other defense-related
genes in both potato and tomato have been reported upon priming by AM fungi.
Mycorrhiza induced disease resistance in potato plantlets was demonstrated with
experimental challenge by Phytophthora infestans, the cause of late potato blight
(Gallou et al., 2011). Signaling pathways of salicylic acid (SA), jasmonic acid (JA), and
ethylene (ET) are plant hormones which play major roles in regulation of plant immune
responses. The results showed two Pathogenesis Related (PR1 and PR2) genes,
dependent on the JA/ET pathway and SA pathway respectively, were significantly upregulated in leaves of mycorrhizal potato plants in absence of infection with P. infestans.
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Another significant finding was a stronger and sustained up regulation of these two PR
genes in the presence of infection with P. infestans (Gallou et al., 2011). These
observations suggest “priming” immune responses of PR1 and PR2 genes by AM fungi.
Ismail and Hijri (2012), conducted a similar experiment with Fusarium sambucinum,
causative fungus of tuber sprout rot and dry rot in potato. The effect of AM fungi
colonization on gene expression of the Pathogenesis Related (PR1) gene also showed an
upregulation in both shoots and roots. Thus, AM fungi colonization of potato affects the
gene expression of several PR defense related genes, both below ground at the root and
above ground in the shoot leaves (Ismail and Hijri, 2012).
Biocontrol potential of AM fungi, Funneliformis mosseae and Acaulospora laevis,
in combination with the fungus Trichoderma viride, used as a biofungicide on soil and
seed treatment for the suppression of fungal pathogens, has been tested against
Fusarium oxysporum, causative agent of fungal tomato root wilt (Tanwar et al., 2013).
The effect of wilt disease was completely inhibited by a combined application of F.
mosseae + A. laevis + T. viridae. The findings of this study concluded that soil inoculation
with AM fungi along with root inoculation with T. viride offered better survival and
resistance to tomato seedlings against Fusarium wilt (Tanwar et al., 2013).
In a similar study a consortium of indigenous AM fungi, Funneliformis mosseae,
Glomus fasciculatum, and Rhizophagus irregularis, were used in a disease resistance
study in chickpea with root wilt Fusarium oxysporum (Shukla et al., 2015). There was no
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significant reduction of colonization once the Fusarium pathogen was introduced. Thus,
their results suggested that the presents of the pathogen after mycorrhizal fungi had
become established had no significant effect on colonization and spore formation of the
AM fungi (Shukla et al., 2015). This is an excellent example of exclusion and competition
by AM fungi. In addition, overall health of the plant was evaluated. Data did suggest
that plant biomass was slightly higher in pots where mycorrhiza were inoculated one
week prior to Fusarium. However, those plants with mycorrhiza alone were found to
have significantly higher biomass and P content (Shukla et al., 2015).
Colonization with AM fungi also promotes the systemic induction of defenserelated genes in rice leaves. Campos-Soriano and colleagues (2012), not only studied
the pathogenesis related genes (PR1a, PR5, PR10, and PBZ1) and other regulatory genes
involved in host defense response, signal transduction processes, and calcium (Ca 2+)mediated signaling processes in rice infected with rice blast disease caused by
Magnaporthe oryzae fungus. Transcriptional factors and signal transduction genes were
identified, and overall gene expression studies revealed AM fungi accompanied systemic
alterations in gene expression. These mycorrhiza-induced genes were genes functioning
in protection against oxidative stress, transcriptional control gene expression, and signal
transduction processes (Campos-Soriano et al., 2012). Host defense response
regulatory genes were studied that encode proteins involved in the salicylic acid (SA)mediated signaling pathway, jasmonic acid (JA)-mediated signaling pathways, and a
precursor of JA. Overall the results revealed these genes play a regulatory role in rice
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response to pathogen infection and are all up-regulated in mycorrhizal rice (CamposSoriano et al., 2012). Systemic activation of genes involved in Ca2+-mediated signaling
processes, the calmodulin and Ca2+-binding proteins, were also upregulated in
mycorrhizal plants which points to a possible role in AM-induced systemic resistance to
pathogen infection in rice plants (Campos-Soriano et al., 2012). Development of small
lesions on the rice leaves of mycorrhizal plants began early during infection but leaf
disease progression appeared to be blocked at later stages. These authors also
confirmed a strong up regulation of the pathogenesis related (PR) genes in mycorrhizal
rice plants but only in those infected with M. oryzae. Overall results suggest that the
AM fungal symbiosis induces systemic resistance to rice blast infection and, consistent
with other research work, can prime expression of PR genes in response to pathogen
infection (Campos-Soriano et al., 2012).
It has been shown by B. A. Sikes and co-authors (2009) that different arbuscular
mycorrhizal (AM) fungal species colonizing plant roots played a different role in
protecting the root from a pathogen in the fine, branched rooted plant (Setaria,
grassland plant) compared to the more coarse, simple rooted plants (Allium, onion).
Their major finding was that the interaction of these two factors AM fungal and plant
identity, was a major determinant of how successful a common fungal root pathogen
like Fusarium oxysporum was at infecting a plant’s root system. Three different
members of the Glomeraceae family, G. intraradices, G. etunicatum, and G. clarum, had
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higher percentage colonization and resulted in a reduced Fusarium colonization and
higher plant biomass in the fine branched rooted grassland plant, Setaria (Sikes et al.,
2009). Wheat has a fibrous root system consisting of two types, the seminal (seed) roots
and roots that initiate after germination, the nodal (crown or adventitious) roots.
In wheat, the bacterial endophyte Pseudomonas fluorescens strain CHA0 has
been reported to suppresses the fungal root disease take-all. CHA0 produces a
metabolite with antifungal, antibacterial, and phytotoxic activity (Keel et al., 1992). FlorPeregrin and others (2014) studied the effects of dual inoculation of three bacteria, the
endophytes Pseudomonas, Bacillus, and hyperparasite of nematodes Pasteuria, and two
AM fungi, F. mosseae and R. irregularis, in nematode infested tomato plants. Dual
inoculation methods were of interest to this study, but inoculation with AM fungi and
endophytes did not improve disease resistance more than single inoculations. Disease
severity and final nematode densities were reduced in F. mosseae plants. Bacillus and
Pasteuria reduced both root disease symptoms and nematode densities. Inoculation of
AM fungi and Pasteuria showed the highest efficacy in reducing the final nematode
densities in tomato (Flor-Peregrin et al., 2014). Perhaps the reduction of nematode
disease in endophyte and AM fungal inoculations was due to overall healthier plants.
Wheat Defense-Related Genes
In response to infection by pathogens, plants are induced to express a set of
genes at increased levels. Plant defense against pathogens involves complex
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mechanisms, involving constitutive and inducible genes, plant hormones, synthesis of
secondary metabolites, and an accumulation of pathogen related proteins. A set of 14
genes were found to be highly up regulated in the spring wheat cultivar, Tadinia, in
responses to the fungus Mycosphaerella graminicola, causative agent of Septoria tritici
blotch (Adhikari et al., 2007). These 14 genes showed early (3 hours to 3 days post
inoculation) and late (12 to 24 days post inoculation) peaks of gene expression when
infected with M. graminicola. Six genes, ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (Agp), general
protease inhibitor (Bsi1), general methionine sulfoxide reductase (Msr), RNase S-like
protein precursor (RNase), brassinosteroid-6-oxidase (Brox), and vacuolar ATP synthase
(ATPase), showed the highest expression peaks at 24 days post inoculation (dpi) and
where chosen for this study. Some of these defense genes Msr, ATPase, and Bsi1 related
to resistance to blotch disease in wheat were also confirmed by Farsad (2013), SomaiJemmali (2017) and others (Farsad et al., 2013; Somai-Jemmali et al., 2017).
Wheat yield is determined by seed weight. Starch is the major component of
wheat seeds, comprising 70% of the wheat seed dry weight (Smidansky et al., 2002). The
expression of the Agp gene catalyzes starch synthesis from adenosine diphosphate
glucose (ADP-glucose) in leaves and seed endosperm (Zhang et al., 2016). Catabolism of
sucrose produced through photosynthesis by the plant influences starch synthesis and
ultimately seed yield. The effect of Agp activity on seed physiology occurs early in
development at 2 days post-anthesis (Smidansky et al., 2002), approximately 60-65 days
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post planting (dpp) in wheat. If the wheat plant is under pathogen stress a spike in Agp
will occur approximately 24 dpi (Adhikari et al., 2007). Wheat expressing the Agp gene
produce more seed weight and total plant biomass (Smidansky et al., 2002).
Expression of the Bsi1 gene was found to be bimodal, peaking as early as 12
hours to 3 dpi (Adhikari et al., 2007; Farsad et al., 2013; Somai-Jemmali et al., 2017) with
the highest peak later at 18 to 24 dpi (Adhikari et al., 2007). Although, the function of
this gene is unknown as of the writing of this dissertation, it has been proposed that
Bsi1 may have a specific role in defense against pathogens or be part of the plant’s
general response to stress. A number of proteinase inhibitors has antifungal activity.
Proteinase inhibitors may act by reducing the ability of the attacker to use its lytic
enzymes necessary for pathogenicity (Sels et al., 2008). It is possible that Bsi1 may
function to prevent pathogen infection by inhibiting growth of penetrating hyphae
within the plant cell wall (Farsad et al., 2013).
Plant Msr gene activity acts as a “last chance antioxidant” for protein repair in
plants (Romero et al., 2004). Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are produced under
conditions of oxidative stress caused by necrotizing pathogen disease. These ROS oxidize
methionine (Met) residues by removing electrons to form a sulfoxide (MetSO) which can
be reduced back to Met by Msr proteins. It has been shown that Arabidopsis has several
copies of the Msr gene, targeted to the chloroplast and others targeted to the cytosol
(Romero et al., 2004). The Msr gene was significantly up-regulated within 12 to 72 hours
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and at 12-18 dpi or 18 to 24 dpi in wheat infested with Zymoseptoria tritici (teleomorph
Mycosphaerella graminicola) in three separate studies depending on the wheat cultivar
host (Adhikari et al., 2007; Farsad et al., 2013; Somai-Jemmali et al., 2017).
Brassinosteroids are in almost every part of the plant including pollen, flower
buds, fruits, seeds, vascular system, leaves, shoots and roots. They are required for
normal growth and development of plant tissues and organs and plant responses to
abiotic and biotic stresses, such as pathogen disease (Bajguz and Hayat, 2009; Gudesblat
and Russinova, 2011). Brassinosteroids seem to respond to pathogen disease by: 1)
stimulating the synthesis of abscisic acid and ethylene, 2) stimulating synthesis of
pathogenesis-related proteins by increasing the salicylic acid level, 3) intensifying the
activity of peroxidases and polyphenoloxidase enzymes which are involved in
polyphenols metabolism (Bajguz and Hayat, 2009). Up regulation of the Brox gene in
wheat appears 12 to 27 dpi after fungal attack with peaking at 18 to 24 dpi (Adhikari et
al., 2007). Brassinosteroids are considered phytohormones because they appear in so
many parts of plants and affects so many diverse pathways in plants. Therefore, it
appears that Brox helps plants to overcome the negative effects of environmental
stresses, including attack by pathogens.
Plants contain a wide variety of RNase activities. The ribonucleolytic activity of
RNase within plant cells can be to degrade messenger RNA inhibiting translation by
cleaving at the 5’ leader end or stalling ribosomal RNA (Liu and Ekramoddoullah, 2006).
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Antifungal activities include inhibiting hyphal growth and spore germination (Caporale
et al., 2004). There are many types of modified RNases produced by plant cells with
catalytic activity against RNA, for example the T2 family, wheatwin1 to 4, S-RNase, S-like
RNase, AvrPm2 and 3 (Adhikari et al., 2007; Caporale et al., 2004; Praz et al., 2017).
RNase gene activity has been observed to peak at 3 to 12 dpi and at 24 dpi in a bimodal
fashion after fungal pathogen inoculation in wheat (Adhikari et al., 2007). Whether
RNase S-like protein precursors studied by Adhikari and others (2007) are associated
with disease resistance has not yet been proven, although other types of RNase like
genes have been shown to have these types of activities. The RNase S-like protein
precursors from wheat may simply be involved in alleviation of stress such as phosphate
starvation or part of a generalized defense response.
Vacuolar type adenosine triphosphatase (V-ATP synthase) acidifies the lumen of
the vacuole by translocating protons into the intracellular space of the organelle in fungi
and plants. The chemical reaction is ATP + H2O + H+ ↔ ADP + phosphate + H+. The 3
substrates of the reaction are ATP, H2O, and H+, whereas its 3 products are ADP,
phosphate, and H+. “The V-type H+ ATPase is an ATP-driven enzyme that transforms the
energy of ATP hydrolysis to electrochemical potential differences of protons across
diverse biological membranes via the primary active transport of H+. In turn, the
transmembrane electrochemical potential of H+ is used to drive a variety of (i)
secondary active transport systems via H+-dependent symports and antiporters and (ii)
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channel-mediated transport systems. For example, expression of Cl- channels or
transporters next to the V-type H+ ATPase in vacuoles of plants and fungi brings about
the acidification of the endosomal compartment” (Beyenbach and Wieczorek, 2006). In
plants, components of the endosomal trafficking pathways are involved in biosynthetic,
degradative and recycling transport (Contento and Bassham, 2012). V-type ATPase is a
multiple subunit membrane protein complex and, like other ATPases, operates as a
rotary proton-pumping catalyst (Marshansky et al., 2014). ATPase is among a wide range
of proteins that are induced in wheat and other plant species. Many of these have been
implicated as general stress response proteins (Hamilton et al., 2001). The ATPase gene
was reported by both Adhikari (2007) and Somai-Jemmali (2017) to exhibit only late
peaks, 18 to 24 dpi, of gene induction in several wheat cultivars. Adhikari and others
(2007) hypothesize that induction of energy-providing ATPase may be necessary to
provide wheat plants with enough resources for defense during the late stages of
infection (Adhikari et al., 2007). Another hypothesis is the expression of ATPase defense
related genes in wheat probably plays a role at the parasitic phase in order to prevent
the fungus from growing or producing disease symptoms (Somai-Jemmali et al., 2017).
Summarizing the key points, it has been well documented that the symbiotic
relationship between AM fungi and plants is beneficial. Mycorrhizas capture nutrients
through an extensive hyphal network in the soil and transfer P, N, K, S, Zn, Cu, Ca and
other elements to the plant. AM fungi also provide resistance against biotic stresses
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such as fungal plant pathogens. Some bacterial endophytes also promote plant growth
and yield by fixing N2 or assimilating N to plant tissues, solubilizing P and Zn, and
stimulating plant defense responses. The host plant provides carbon to the AM fungi
and sucrose, O2, and a favorable environment to live for the bacterial endophytes. In
response to infection by pathogens, wheat cultivars are induced by AM fungi and
bacterial endophytes to express a set of defense genes. A complex mechanism of
constitutive and induced genes, plant hormones, synthesis of metabolites, and an
accumulation of pathogen related proteins work together to provide resistance against
fungal disease in plants. Next, Chapter 3 discusses the procedures or materials and
methods used to conduct this study.
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY
Plant and Fungal Material
Chapter 3 includes a review of research methods designed for this study, a brief
discussion of the selection process for host wheat cultivars, root pathogens, and soil
substrate used in the study. In addition, Chapter 3 presents the materials and methods,
description of variables, and statistical analysis. Four spring wheat cultivars were tested
for susceptibly to two common root pathogens. The seeds of wheat cultivars Advance,
Briggs, Forefront, and Oxen were obtained from the Department of Agronomy,
Horticulture & Plant Science at South Dakota State University (SDSU), Brookings, South
Dakota. The root pathogens Bipolaris sorokiniana (13-SN004-CS9 root 02/03), growing
on mung bean agar, and Fusarium acuminatum (13-NE019-4 root 02/03), growing on
potato dextrose agar (PDA), were obtained from the Agronomy Department at SDSU.
Stock cultures of the pathogens B. sorokiniana and F. acuminatum were maintained on
PDA or PDA plus 0.1% lactic acid (concentration 85%, to prevent bacterial growth),
grown in the dark or under fluorescent lights, respectively, at room temperature for
approximately one week. Bipolaris would not grow well with lactic acid added to the
PDA.
The statistical software used to analyze data significance for all experiments in
this study was JMP 14.3.0. ANOVA and multiple regression, full factorial with LS means
Student’s t test and ordered differences report, which sorted differences for each level
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of least squares mean, was used to reveal statistical significance at p ≤ 0.05.
Nonparametric and Log Transformation statistical analyses were also conducted with no
differences in the statistical significance.
Experiment 1: Selection of Two Host Wheat Cultivars From Four Spring Wheat Cultivars
That Showed the Greatest Disease Symptoms
Agar Plate Experiment
Seeds were surface-sterilized with 90% ethanol in sterile beakers for three
minutes with gentle shaking and rinsed 5 times with sterile distilled water (dH2O). Then
1.2% bleach was added, the beakers were returned to the shaker for ten minutes and
washed again 5 times with sterile distilled water.
Four seeds were aseptically placed on three 150mm X 15mm Peri dishes
containing 1% water agar for each of the four wheat cultivars Advance, Briggs,
Forefront, and Oxen and incubated in the dark for five days. The protocol for root
material and inoculation procedures followed procedures from Beccari and others
(Beccari et al., 2011) with a few modifications. Plugs, 0.5 cm X 0.5 cm, taken from week
old sock culture growing edge of B. sorokiniana and F. acuminatum were placed onto
fresh PDA and PDA plus 1% lactic acid (PDA+LA) fungal side up for fresh mycelial growth
to use for inoculation of the plate experiment. Growth was in the dark or under
fluorescent lights, respectively, and at room temperature for four days.
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After five days growth on water agar plates the wheat seedlings were thinned to
one per plate leaving 3 replicas/treatment. They were then challenged with a plug of B.
sorokiniana or F. acuminatum placed against the primary root at 1.5 cm from the seed.
Controls for each wheat cultivar were inoculated with an uninoculated PDA plug.
Visual disease assessment and histological observations were made of root
disease symptoms at 24, 48, and 96 hours post inoculation using two parameters from
Beccari and others (Beccari et al., 2011): symptom extension (SE; cm) and browning
index (BI) based upon a scale of 0-4 (0, no symptoms; 1, slightly necrotic; 2, moderately
necrotic; 3, severely necrotic; 4, completely necrotic). A disease index (DI) was then
calculated as SE X BI = DI.
Long- and Short-Term Greenhouse Growth Experiments
For the long-term growth experiment (106 dpp) pots were soaked ten minutes in
10% bleach: tap water for these greenhouse growth experiments. Seeds were surfacesterilized as before for the plate experiment.
Germination of the seeds was done aseptically on 1% water agar for seven days,
in the dark, at room temperature. The germinated seedlings were transplanted one half
inch deep, into six 2-liter pots per treatment, four seedlings per pot, containing
autoclaved soil substrate composed of 10% organic soil, 65% sand, and 25% perlite. The
plants were allowed to grow under growth lights for 12 hours per day, at a temperature
of 24-29 OC in the greenhouse with watering three days a week from the tap. For the
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pathogen challenge, a lawn of growth was inoculated to three each 100 mm X 15 mm
plates, B. sorokiniana on PDA and F. acuminatum on PDA+LA grown in the dark or under
fluorescent lights, respectively, at room temperature for approximately one week. The
challenge inoculum was prepared by washing the plates with 20 mL each of sterile Type
I water and then adding enough sterile water up to 60 mL. At twelve days post seedling
transplant the plants were thinned to two per pot leaving 12 replicas per treatment and
the roots were inoculated below ground with 1 mL of the appropriate pathogen. The
control plants were inoculated likewise with 1 mL of sterile dH2O. Watering was
continued 3 days per week. Treatment groups were the same as for the previous agar
plate experiment. Plants were harvested at 106 dpp. Measured fresh weight of shoot
minus the seed head and whole root fresh weight then cut the root in half and weighted
one-half fresh root weight. Retained the other half of the fresh root in 70% ethanol for
staining without drying. The fresh shoots, seed heads, and one-half fresh roots were
dried for three weeks in an oven at 29 OC. After drying, dry weight of the shoot and root
were taken. To determine the whole weight of the dry root the following formula was
used:
A = % of root fresh weight
B = whole root fresh weight
C = one-half root fresh weight to be dried
D = whole root dry weight
E = one-half root dry weight
A X B = C (in this equation A is the unknown)
A=C/B
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A X D = E (in this equation D is the unknown)
D=E/A
Dried seeds from the head were counted and also weighed.
For the short-term greenhouse growth experiment (21 dpi) germinated surfacesterilized seeds for each wheat cultivar on 1% water agar. Transplanted 4 seedlings per
pot eight days after germination on water agar. Seedlings were planted one-half inch
deep, into three 2-liter pots, containing autoclaved soil substrate composed of 10%
organic soil, 65% sand, and 25% perlite. The plants were allowed to grow under growth
lights for 12 hours per day, at a temperature of 24-29 OC in the greenhouse with
watering three days a week from the tap. B. sorokiniana or F. acuminatum were grown
on six each one-half wheat germ agar (½WGA) plates. The recipe for making ½WGA
(g/L): 20 g wheat germ, 20 g peptone, 20 g dextrose, 7.5 g agar. The wheat germ was
added to a beaker of water, brought to a boil, then simmered for 30 minutes. Then the
wheat germ solution was filtered through several layers of cheesecloth. The filtrate was
retained to use as wheat germ broth and the wheat germ discarded. Then the peptone,
dextrose, and agar were added to the filtrate, the volume brought up to 500 mL with
Type I water, and autoclaved (Pisano et al., 1962). The pathogens were incubated at
room temperature, Bipolaris in the dark and Fusarium under fluorescent lights. After
one-week of growth, the plates were refrigerated until the inoculation day. At thirteen
days post seedling transplant the challenge was prepared by aseptically adding six
Bipolaris or Fusarium ½WGA plates along with 120 mL sterile Type I water to sterile
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blenders and macerated for one minute. The plants were thinned to two plants per pot
leaving 6 replicas per treatment. They were then inoculated with 1 mL B. sorokiniana or
F. acuminatum by adding the fungal inoculum to the root. Control groups were
inoculated with macerated sterile ½WGA in the same manner as the experimental
groups. Watering was continued 3 days per week. Treatment groups were the same as
the agar plate experiment. The plants were harvested at 7, 14, and 21 dpi, and the fresh
weight of whole shoot and root. The fresh root was cut in half and the half which was to
be dried was weighed and the other half was retained in 70% ethanol for staining
without drying to observe the pathogen infestation of the root. Fresh shoots and onehalf fresh roots were dried for three weeks in an oven at 29 OC. After drying the shoot
and one-half root were weighed. The whole dried root weight was determined by the
same formula as for the long-term growth experiment. The outcome of host wheat
cultivar selection is given in Chapter 4 Results.
Experiment 2: The Effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi Interactions on Pathogen
Resistance
Long- and Short-Term Greenhouse Growth Experiments
Long-term growth experiment means that the wheat plants were grown until
maturity where the plant has died back and is no longer photosynthesizing. Most of the
plants at maturity are the color of straw and gone into senescence. For the short-term
growth experiment the wheat plants were harvested at 3, 7, 14, and 21 days post
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inoculation with the pathogen. The plants were challenged with the pathogen at 14 dpp
of the seed. Two-liter pots were soaked in 1:10 bleach solution and air dried before
filling with soil substrate. The soil substrate consisted of 65% sand, 10% organic soil, and
25% perlite steam treated in bulk for 45 minutes and then air cooled for 30 minutes and
left overnight to completely cool before potting. The spring wheat cultivar hosts were
Advance and Oxen. Seeds were surface-sterilized with 90% ethanol in sterile beakers for
three minutes with gentle shaking and rinsed 5 times with sterile Type I water. 1.2%
bleach was added, the beakers were returned to the shaker for ten minutes and washed
again 5 times with sterile dH2O water then inoculated with mycorrhizal fungi and 14
days later with the pathogens Bipolaris sorokiniana or Fusarium acuminatum. Control
groups were not inoculated with mycorrhizal fungi or a pathogen.
For the long-term growth experiment 36 each, 2-liter pots, aseptically bleached,
for Advance and Oxen cultivars were planted with four surface-sterilized seeds per pot,
one-half inch deep in the soil substrate. One-eighth teaspoon of MycoApply® was
sprinkled into the planting hole and the wheat seeds dropped in. MycoApply® Ultrafine
Endo contains a soil amending analysis of 65% active ingredients of equal numbers of
propagules (70 prop./g each) of each of the four species of endomycorrhiza: Glomus
intraradices (currently Rhizophagus irregularis), G. mosseae, G. aggregatum (currently
Rhizophagus aggregatus), and G. etunicatum and 35% inert ingredients: clay as carrier.
The plants were watered with tap water 6 times a week until the plants reached the 2-
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leaf stage and then watered 3 days a week. The plants were grown for 12 hours under
growth lights with a temperature of 24-29 OC in the greenhouse.
At 14 dpp the pathogen inoculum for each B. sorokiniana and F. acuminatum
was prepared by aseptically macerating eight ½ WGA plates in 160 mL sterile dH2O for
one minute. Wheat germ has been used for the cultivation of fungi to maintain as
vigorous state as possible (Pisano et al., 1962). Wheat plants were thinned to two
seedlings per pot leaving 12 replicas per treatment for the long-term growth
experiment. Plants were then challenged at the root with 1 mL of the fungal inoculum to
each of the appropriate treatment groups. The control group was inoculated in the
same manner with autoclaved combined pathogens. The plants were harvested at 99
dpp. Measured fresh weight of shoot minus the seed head and whole root fresh weight.
The fresh root was cut in half and the half which was to be dried was weighed and the
other half was retained in 70% ethanol for mycorrhizal staining without drying. Fresh
shoots and one-half fresh roots were dried for three weeks in an oven at 29 OC. After
drying, the shoot and one-half root were weighed. The whole root dry weight was
calculated using the same formula as previously stated. The seeds from each head were
also counted and weighed.
For the short-term growth experiment 144, 2-liter pots were washed in 10%
bleach and air dried. Mixed soil substrate as before: 65% sand, 10% organic soil, 25%
perlite and steam sterilized in bulk for 45 minutes, air cooled for 30 minutes and let sit
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over night to completely cool. Filled pots with 2-liters of steamed soil substrate and
placed in greenhouse under growth lights for 12 hours at 24-29 OC. Treatment groups
were the same as for the long-term growth trial except that there were 3 pots per
treatment group for each harvest at 3, 7, 14, and 21 days post inoculation. Planted four
surface sterilized seeds per pot, ½ inch into soil. One-eighth teaspoon of MycoApply®
was sprinkled into planting hole and the wheat seed dropped in. Wheat cultivars used
were Advance and Oxen. The plants were watered with tap water 6 times a week until
the two leaf stage and then watered 3 days a week.
Pathogens used for challenge were B. sorokiniana and F. acuminatum.
Pathogens growth and inoculum were prepared each time the same as long-term
growth experiment from ½ WGA. At 13 dpp the wheat plants were thinned to two
plants per pot and the roots of the plants were challenged with 1 mL of the macerated
pathogens to the appropriate treatment group. The control groups were inoculated in
the same manner with autoclaved combined pathogens. There were 6 replicas per
treatment. At each harvest, 3, 7, 14, and 21 days post inoculation with the pathogen,
plants were harvested in the same way every time. Fresh weights of the shoot, whole
root, and one-half of the fresh root were taken and dried for three weeks in an oven at
29 OC. The other half of the fresh root was preserved in 70% ethanol for later staining for
colonization by mycorrhizal fungi. The dry weights of the shoot and the root half root
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were taken after drying. The whole dry weight of the root was calculated using the same
formula as stated previously.
Experiment 3: Isolation and Characterization of Bacterial Endophytes from Field Wheat
Bacterial Endophyte Isolation
Three clumps of winter wheat plants with roots were dug out of a field from the
Bruce Brunk Farm on County 13 north of Rushmore, MN on March 20, 2017 to isolate
bacterial endophytes. It was noted that the field had been spread with swine manure
from the Brunk Farm and planted in corn stubble from the previous crop. The wheat
cultivar was Overland and planted on October 2, 2016. The samples were refrigerated
five days until use.
From the three clumps of winter wheat root samples were cut from the middle
of the root cluster and stem samples were cut from the stem just above the ground.
Bacterial endophytes were extracted from the cut samples following a protocol
established in the Mycorrhizal Lab at SDSU. The endophyte extraction protocol used for
this study began with sterilizing all glassware, tea strainers, dH2O needed to make
dipping solutions, and Lurie Broth (LB, BBL™) semisolid media needed for growth and
isolation. The procedure was done aseptically under a laminar flow hood. Segments of
1.5-2.0 mm cut with a flame sterilized scalpel were taken from each of three root and
stem samples and placed in an individual sterile tea strainer. In sterile beakers the
dipping solution in the exact sequence was prepared and each strainer dipped: 1) 70%
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ethanol-1 minute, 2) sterile dH2O-30 seconds, 3) 5% household bleach-5 minutes, 4)
70% ethanol-1 minute, and 5) four times for sterile dH2O-30 seconds. The strainer was
emptied into a sterile Petri dish and the samples cut into even smaller pieces with a
flamed scalpel. With flamed forceps a few pieces (approximately three) of the sample
were then placed into the tube of LB semi-solid media just below the surface. The tubes
were incubated at 30 OC overnight and then refrigerated three days until use. Streaked
for isolation three plates from each semisolid tube onto nitrogen free agar (NfA) plates
to isolate nitrogen fixing bacterial endophytes. The composition of NfA was followed
from publications of Kirchhof and others (Kirchhof et al., 1997; Kirchhof et al., 2001)
with a modification of the dye concentration to 5X. Incubated plates at 30 OC for eight
days. The plates were then kept at room temperature for 3 days to allow colonies to
increase in size and then refrigerated until further use.
Subcultures were made from the original NfA plates to fresh NfA plates to get
isolated colonies. Isolated colonies that had different morphology and color were
chosen and sub-cultured on fresh NfA plates. Subcultures were made as needed on NfA
to get final pure cultures of bacterial growth. Inoculated sterile conical tubes containing
10 mL LB broth were inoculated with loop of each pure culture to make freezer stock of
11 bacterial endophyte isolates. Incubated at 30 OC with shaking at 200 rpm overnight.
Checked isolate growth for purity by streaking for isolation on trypticase soy agar (TSA,
BBL™) agar and incubating the Petri dishes inverted at 30 OC overnight. The isolates
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were frozen at -80 OC, in 1 mL increments in sterile cryotubes with an equal amount of
sterile 50% glycerol. A typical Gram stain was also performed on all bacterial
endophytes. These tubes served as the master and working stock. The bacterial
endophyte isolates were sent to GenWiz Labs, S. Plainfield N. J. labs to be sequenced.
The sequences returned from GenWiz were run through a nucleotide→nucleotide Basic
Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) on the National Center for Bioinformatics
Information (NCBI) website (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) for identification.

Bacterial Endophyte Characterization
To characterize the 11 endophytes eleven different screening tests were
conducted:
Nitrogen Fixation – Proven upon isolation on NfA agar.
Salt Tolerance – Inoculated 5 mL LB broth with a loopful of thawed stock from each
endophyte isolate. Grew overnight at 30 OC, with shaking at 200 rpm, to use as inoculum
for the test. One loopful of the inoculum streaked for isolation on mannitol salt (7.5%)
agar (MSA, BBL™) was used to test for growth in a high saline environment. Incubated
plates at 30 OC for 3 days and 3 days at room temperature. The reaction was recorded
as either + (growth) or negative (no growth).
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Phosphate Solubilization – Inoculated 5 mL LB broth with a loopful of thawed stock from
each endophyte isolate. Grew overnight at 30 OC, with shaking at 200 rpm, to use as
inoculum for the test. Pikovskayas agar (VWR™) was stabbed with a needle of the
inoculum in a star pattern (5 points) to test for phosphate solubility (Khan et al., 2016).
Plates were incubated for 3 days at 30 OC and 3 days at room temperature. A clear zone
produced in the agar around the stab was considered a positive test. The intensity of the
reaction was recorded on a scale of negative, +, ++, or +++.
Indole-3-Acetic Acid Production – We tested the capability of the isolated strains to
produce the auxin indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) which is known to stimulate growth and
development of lateral and adventitious roots and root branching (Defez et al., 2017;
Rahman et al., 2010). High production the IAA is also known to improve nitrogen
fixation of endophytic bacteria (Defez et al., 2017). The protocol followed, with few
modifications, the IAA screening method by Khan and others (Khan et al., 2016) and for
quantification of IAA production by Rahman and others (Rahman et al., 2010). The
modified protocol follows 6 steps: 1) 5 mL of LB broth was inoculated with each
bacterial isolate and placed in a shaker incubator at 30oC rotating at 200 RPM overnight,
and used as inoculum for LB/L-Tryptophan broth, 2) 500 µg/mL of L-tryptophan was
added to sterilized LB broth and the solution was filtered through a 1L filter (0.22 m)
system to sterilize the LB/ L-Tryptophan broth, 3) bacterial endophytes were grown
overnight at 30 OC with shaking at 200 rpm. The cultures were vortexed, and the optical
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density taken at 600nm (OB600 nm), then normalized to a concentration of 0.1 with PBS,
4) 5 mL aliquots of LB/L-Tryptophan broth was Inoculated with 100 µL of the normalized
bacterial cultures. Three replicas of each isolate was made along with uninoculated
control broths and placed in a shaker incubator at 30C with rotating at 200 rpm for 7
days, 5) After 7 days the bacterial cultures were vortexed and OD600 nm recorded. Then
the tubes were centrifuged at maximum speed for 10 minutes at 4oC. Resulting
supernatants were collected into fresh 15 mL Falcon tubes. The bacterial pellet was
discarded, 6) Using single tubes, 2 mL of supernatant was pipetted into fresh 15 mL
Falcon tubes. Then 4 mL of Salkowski’s reagent (2% of 0.5M FeCl3 in 35% perchloric acid)
was added followed by 2-3 drops of 85% phosphoric acid. The tubes were incubated at
room temperature and open air for 30 minutes in the dark. After incubation screen
absorbance at a wavelength of 530 nm was taken. First the spectrophotometer was
blanked with the LB/ Salkowski reagent solution. After the spectrophotometer was
blanked the experimental samples were analyzed. Values were set to a standard IAA
curve of 0, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100 and 200 g/mL. The IAA data reported in Chapter 4 Results
was an average of two trials.
Fungal Pathogen Inhibition – A protocol for antifungal screening published by Mousa
and others (Mousa et al., 2015) was closely followed with a few modification. A lawn of
growth of F. acuminatum and B. sorokiniana was inoculated onto PDA and YPDA (1%
yeast extract added to PDA) agar from a PDA and PDA+LA plate of stock culture,
respectively, to screen for fungal inhibition. A standard blank sterile disk (BBL™) was
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soaked in a broth of the endophyte isolate grown over night in five mL LB broth at 30 OC
with shaking at 200 rpm. Then the disk was placed on the lawn of growth. Three to four
different endophyte disks could be placed on one 100 X 15 mm Petri dish. The negative
control was sterile LB broth and the positive control was a mold inhibitor, not detailed
(Carolina Biological™), diluted to a 1:100 solution with sterile Type I water. Incubated all
plates inverted, at room temperature, F. acuminatum under growth lights and B.
sorokiniana in the dark, for seven days checking every day for growth. The screen test
was repeated two times. Because the zone of inhibition was very irregular shaped a
scale of negative, +, ++, +++ based on the diameter of the inhibition zone, and V for
variable when the two tests results were not the same, was recorded for fungal
inhibition.
Root Vigor – Root vigor assays were run on five endophyte isolates at a time for easier
management. One isolate was found to be contaminated and had to be re-isolated on
NfA and the root vigor assay run with one endophyte and a control. Square BioAssay
(Thermo Scientific™) dishes, 245 X 245 X 25 mm were disinfected with 10% bleach and
air dried to use as growth chambers. 5 mL of LB broth were inoculated with each of the
endophytes and incubated overnight at 30 OC, with shaking at 200 rpm. Approximately
300 Oxen cultivar wheat seeds were surface sterilized for root vigor testing. Surface
sterilization was in sodium dichloroisocyanurate (1.4g/500 mL) dissolved in Type I water
and stirred for 1 hour. The seeds were then rinsed in sterile Type 1 water 5 times and
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aseptically separated, approximately 50 seeds in 150 X 15 mm sterile Petri dishes, and
the lid left open to air dry under the laminar hood. Four sterile heavy weight
germination papers, which fit into the square bioassay dishes, were saturated with 50
mL of sterile 7.5% polyethylene glycol (PEG) which was allowed to sit and soak in. The
OD of the endophyte cultures were taken at 600 nm and 1 mL of the inoculum was
made by diluting the bacterial solution to 0.05 OD/mL with 7.5% PEG to normalize all of
the cultures. Seeds were aseptically transferred, 50 seeds per sterile 50 mL conical tube,
2 µL/seed of the normalized cultures were added to the corresponding endophyte tube,
and shaken to mix. Seeds for the control group were inoculated with sterile LB. Fifteen
seeds per BioAssay dish were then to be aseptically placed in a row between the soaked
germination paper. Using a flame sterilized forceps seeds were placed 1 inch down from
the top edge and ½ inch from the sides of the germination paper oriented with the front
smooth face with a rough bottom pointing up and the slightly pointed face pointing
down with the crease of the seed facing the paper. After placing the seeds, sterile
forceps were used to cover them with the other two soaked germination papers then all
four papers were folded up ¼ inch from the bottom. The papers were then smoothed
together with the forceps above and below the seeds to remove any air bubbles and the
row of seeds “underlined” with the forceps to create a tight seal in the paper directly
beneath the seeds. The Bioassay dish lid was then replaced. Three dishes per treatment
group were used, for a total of 45 replicas per treatment group.
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The BioAssay dishes were incubated in the growth chamber in the basement of
Northern Plains BioStress Building at SDSU temperature set to 23.9 OC, humidity 40%,
and growth light intensity on for 16 hours. Dishes were first placed flat overnight to
allow the seeds to adhere to the germination paper and then tilted upright for an
additional 5 or 6 days growth. One key step of the procedure necessary for our growth
chamber was to soak two blank dishes with PEG and put one first and last in the stack of
BioAssay dishes to help prevent drying out of the germination paper in the trials. Each
assay was run twice, and the data averaged. A program called WinRHIZO™, to determine
root architectural traits was used to scan and evaluate the roots after growth in the
BioAssay dishes for 6 days in the growth chambers. WinRHIZO™ is an image analysis
system specifically designed for root architectural traits.
Gelatinase Production – Gelatinase is an alkaline protease enzyme produced by a variety
of bacterial species in nature. To screen the activity for proteolytic bacterial endophytes,
a protocol published by Hanan S. Alnahdi (Alnahdi, 2012) was followed. Eleven 5 mL
tubes of LB broth were inoculated with a loopful of thawed endophyte working stock.
The tubes were incubated overnight at 30 OC with shaking at 200 rpm. These cultures
were used as inoculum for screening of gelatinase production. Protease specific medium
containing (g/L) 2.0 K2HPO4, 1.0 glucose, 5.0 peptone, 15.0 gelatin, and 15.0 agar was
spot inoculated with 10 µL of the endophyte inoculum that was added onto surface of
the agar. Plates were incubated overnight upright at 30 OC. After incubation the plates
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were flooded with concentrated mercuric chloride solution and let sit at room
temperature before the observation of gelatin halo zone around the inoculation hole.
Recorded reactions as negative, +, ++, +++.
Siderophore Production – Siderophores, are iron-chelating compounds produced by
certain bacteria particularly pseudomonads and serving to transport iron across cell
membranes.
To achieve iron deprivation all glassware was filled with concentrated HNO3
overnight and rinsed 5 times in distilled water. Only plasticware was not able to be
treated with HNO3. All nutrient broth (NB, Thermo Scientific™) used to cultivate the
endophyte isolates was treated with Chelex® 100 (Sigma-Aldrich®), 5g/100 mL, filtered
and autoclaved before dispensing 5 mL/tube to grow the endophyte inoculum. Likewise,
the NB used to make agar plates was treated with Chelex® and filtered before 1.5%
noble agar (Difco™) was added and the media was sterilized. The use of all metal tools
and instruments was avoided in this experiment.
Eleven endophyte isolates were streaked for isolation on trypticase soy agar
(TSA, BD BBL™) to check for purity and incubated at 30 OC overnight. The isolation plates
of bacterial endophytes and plated Pseudomonas aeruginosa (obtained from Rachel
Raths, Mycorrhizal Lab, SDSU) was used to inoculate Fe-free NB tubes. The tube cultures
were then incubated at 30 O C, with shaking at 200 rpm, overnight. Pseudomonas, a
known siderophore producing microorganism, was used as a positive control and Fe-
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free NB as a negative control. The surface of Fe-free NA, 150 X 15 mm plates was
inoculated with 10 µL spots of each inoculum in a star fashion (5 points) around the
plate and the positive and negative control in the middle. The spots were allowed to dry
before inverting and then incubated for 3 days at 30 OC. After 3 days incubation an
overlay for the plates was prepared following a protocol published by Pérez-Miranda
and others (Pérez-Miranda et al., 2007). The medium for a liter of overlay was 60.5 mg
chrome azurol S (CAS), 72.9 mg hexadecyl-6-ltrimetyl ammonium bromide (HDTMA),
30.24 g Piperazine- 1,4-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid) (PIPES), 10 mL 1 mM FeCl3 ∙ 6H2O in 10
mM HCl, and agarose (0.9%, w/v). The overlay was microwaved until the ingredients
dissolved and cooled before use. Siderophore detection was achieved by adding 30 mL
overlays to the surface of 150 mm NA Petri dishes containing the cultured endophytes.
After two days incubation at room temperature a yellow halo developed in the overlay
surrounding siderophore producing microorganisms. Note however, because the
overlay is not sterilized a few bacterial contaminates did grow on the surface.
Chitinase Production – Colloidal chitin suspension and chitin agar was prepared
following a publication by Saima and Roohi (Saima and Roohi, 2013) with a few
modifications. Chitin powder (40g/600 mL) was added to concentrated HCl with
vigorous stirring for 60 minutes at 30 OC. Chitin was precipitated as a colloidal
suspension by adding it slowly to 2 L of Type I water that had been chilled at 4-10 OC
overnight. The suspension was vacuum filtered through two layers of 2-4 cup coffee
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filters and washed with 850mL-1L of Type I water until pH of approximately 3.5. Only
filtered enough chitin suspension to obtain 10 grams the quantity needed to make 500
mL of chitin agar because filtration was really slow due to the thickness of colloidal
chitin. Leftover chitin suspension in HCl was stored in the cooler for future use.
Preparation of chitin agar included (g/L) 6 g Na2HPO4, 3 g KH2PO4, 1 g NH4Cl, 0.5 g NaCl,
0.05 g yeast extract, 15 g agar, 2% w/v (g/100 mL) colloidal chitin. 500 mL of the chitin
agar solution was autoclaved, cooled, and poured into 150 X 15 mm Petri dishes to
solidify. To inoculate the chitin agar a method was used from a publication by Murthy
and Bleakley (Murthy and Bleakley, 2012). LB broth cultures of 11 endophyte isolates
and Serratia marcescens (strain 361; Presque Isle Cultures; Erie, PA; USA) used as a
positive control, were grown at 30 OC with shaking at 200 rpm overnight. A spot method
of 10 µL of inoculum was placed in a star fashion (5 points) around the agar surface with
S. marcescens the positive control in the middle. The spot inoculation was allowed to
dry, then the plates were inverted, and incubated for 3 days at 30 OC and 3 days at room
temperature before reading the results. Bacterial growth that produced a clear
zone/halo on the colloidal chitin agar were positive for production of chitinase.
ACC Deaminase Production – The enzyme ACC deaminase lowers the production of
pathogen stress ethylene in plants. It cleaves the ethylene precursor ACC (1aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid) by deamination hydrolysis to α-ketobutyrate and
ammonia (Khan et al., 2016; Penrose and Glick, 2003). Regulation of ethylene
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concentration is one of the key mechanisms in normal plant root growth and
development and the aging process (Patil et al., 2016).
The bacterial endophyte isolates were screened for ACC deaminase production
closely following a protocol written by Patil and others (Patil et al., 2016) with few
modifications. Minimal medium (MM) broth contained (g/L) 4.0 g CaCO3, 2.0 g glucose
(dextrose [D-glucose]), 2.0 g sodium citrate, 2.0 g potassium gluconate and for MM agar
plates 1.5% noble agar (Difco™, no nitrogen content) was added. Two sets of MM agar
plates were made with a different pH indicator added to the medium before it was
autoclaved, bromothymol blue (pH range 6.0 to 7.6) and phenol red (pH range 6.8 to
8.4) at 0.005% and 0.008% w/v respectively. The medium was prepared slowly
dissolving one ingredient at a time, even so a small amount of precipitate did form at
the bottom even after autoclaving. A 0.5 M solution of ACC, which is heat liable at
temperatures over 35 OC, was made and filter sterilized, then frozen for use in both the
MM broth and MM agar as the sole nitrogen source (Penrose and Glick, 2003). The
broth was cooled to room temperature. ACC was thawed and 300 µL/50 mL (3.0 mM)
was aseptically added to the sterile MM broth and then was dispensed, 5 mL per sterile
conical tube. The ACC-MM broth was then inoculated with 100 µL of each bacterial
endophyte and Pseudomonas aeruginosa as a positive control. Some studies (Patil et al.,
2016; Penrose and Glick, 2003) have identified Pseudomonas sp. as producing ACC
deaminase. The broth cultures were incubated for two days at 30 OC, with shaking at
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200 rpm. The ACC-MM broth cultures were then used to inoculate the MM agar plates.
Prior to inoculation of the MM agar plates 30 µL/100 mm plate was spread on the
surface of the agar and allowed to dry (Penrose and Glick, 2003). A 10 µL spot
inoculation of bacterial broth arranged in a star fashion (5 points) around the agar plate
with one spot in the middle was used to inoculate the ACC-MM agar. The plates were
allowed to dry before inverting them, and then incubated for 3 days at 30 OC and 3 days
at room temperature. Positive results yielded a yellow halo around the bacterial
inoculum.
Biolog® Screening – Biolog’s phenotypic technology provided information on the
properties of the endophyte strains, in addition to a species-level identification.
Bacterial suspensions were incubated and tested, as prescribed by the manufacturer,
with a panel of pre-selected assays, consisting of 71 carbon sources and 23 chemical
sensitivity assays and compared to the Biolog® database. A 96 well Microplate was used
for each endophyte and a Redox tetrazolium dye™ that changes color as a result of
cellular respiration provided a metabolic fingerprint. Some of the Biolog® redox
chemistry used were different carbon compounds including sugars, carboxylic acids,
amino acids and peptides to provide biochemical characterizations. An R statistic
program was used to construct a nonmetric multidimensiional scaled graph with
Bradyrhizobium sp. and Sinorhizobium sp., nitrogen fixing rhizobia isolated from root
nodules of a legume, as a comparison.
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Alignment and Phylogenetic Tree – an alignment was done with a multiple sequence
alignment tool MUSCLE at ENMBL-EBI (EMBL-EBI, 2019). From this alignment a percent
identity matrix was created for each Genera of endophytes isolated. If the percent
identity was 97% or greater the isolates were considered to be the same species. A
phylogenetic tree was also constructed for the endophytic bacteria isolated from wheat
using MEGA7 software (https://www.megasoftware.net/).
Experiment 4: Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi and Bacterial Endophyte Interactions on
Pathogen Resistance
Long- and Short-Term Greenhouse Growth Experiments
Again, long-term growth experiment means that the wheat plants were grown to
maturity where the plant has died back and no longer photosynthesizing. For the shortterm growth experiment the wheat plants were harvested at 24 days post inoculation
with the pathogen. The soil substrate consisted of 65% sand, 10% organic soil, 25%
perlite steam sterilized for 1 hour, air cooled for 30 minutes and left overnight to cool
completely before potting. 2 L pots were washed with dish soap and soaked in 10%
bleach for 10 minutes and then air dried overnight. Oxen was the wheat cultivar host
plant. Grew under growth lights for 12 hours/day at 75-85 OF in the greenhouse. Both
long- and short-term trials were started at the same time and treated in the same
manner.
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Inoculated 5 mL LB broth with five different endophyte isolates chosen for their
invitro biocontrol of common fungal root pathogens of wheat and growth promoting
properties:
WWS1_1b – Pseudomonas synxantha
WWS3_1a – Rahnella aquatilis
WWR2_1b – Rahnella aquatilis
BC-05 – Pantoea agglomerans
BC-06 – Citrobacter gillenii
Grew overnight at 30 OC with shaking at 200 rpm. 500 Oxen wheat seeds were surface
sterilized for 1 hour in 0.0028 g/mL of sodium dichloroisocyanurate with stirring. The
seeds were rinsed 5 times with sterile dH2O and allowed to dry under a laminar hood for
1 hour in a150 mm Petri dish with the lid off. Then the seeds were aseptically separated
into 3-15 mL conical tubes, 165 seeds/tube. The endophyte cultures were normalized to
an OD of 0.05 at 600nm with PEG plus 1% carboxymethylcellulose sodium salt (CMCS)
added to aide in sticking the endophytic bacteria to the seed. Then 700 µL of four
different endophyte cultures, WWS1_1b P. synxantha, WWS3_1a R. aquatilis, BC-05 P.
agglomerans, and BC-06 C. gillenii, were combined into one tube to use as a mixed
endophyte treatment. One endophyte culture, WWR2_1b R. aquatilis, was used as a
single endophyte treatment. 330 µL (2 µL/seed) of the normalized mixed endophyte
culture was added to 165 seeds, 330 µL of the single endophyte culture was also added
to 165 seeds, and 330 µL of PEG plus CMCS was added to 165 seeds to use as the
control treatment all were then shaken to coat. The seeds were allowed to air dry in a
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laminar hood for one hour in Petri dishes with the lid off. Four one-half inch holes were
made per potted soil, MycoApply® (equal numbers of propagules, 70 prop./g, each of
Rhizophagus irregularis, G. mosseae, G. aggregatum, and G. etunicatum) was sprinkled
into the corresponding treatment hole and then a wheat seed was added to each hole
as treatment group required. The planted seeds were covered with soil substrate and
watered everyday with tap water until seedlings reached the two-leaf stage then
watering was reduced to 3 days/week.
The pathogen challenge was prepared from 14-100 mm agar plates of Bipolaris
sorokiniana grown on ½ WG agar for one week in the dark at room temperature. The
agar was macerated in 280 mL of sterile dH2O for 1 minute in a sterile blender on
medium speed. The macerated inoculum was divided in half and one half autoclaved to
use as inoculum for those groups that did not require a live B. sorokiniana challenge.
The grown seedlings in the greenhouse were thinned to two plants per pot and
inoculated with 1 mL of the inoculum, either live or autoclaved B. sorokiniana, in a hole
made next to the root within the soil. Watering of the plants was continued 3
days/week. There were 10 replicas for each treatment and control groups at both the 24
dpi and maturity harvests.
The short-term wheat trial was harvested at 21-24 dpi. It was from this trial that
leaf and root tissues were taken for qPCR analysis of wheat pathogen related genes
which maybe upregulated to resist fungal infection. The method used for taking
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samples for molecular analysis followed a procedure used by researchers in the
Mycorrhizal Lab at SDSU and is written as follows:
1. Autoclave forceps, scissors, paper towels, Type I H2O, beaker on dry heat cycle.
Note: Use sharpie marker to label tubes for freezing in liquid nitrogen (sticky
labels come off).
2. Wearing gloves, use sterile scissors and forceps to cut 2 or 3 leaf tips and record
fresh weight in sterile Petri dish.
3. Using forceps put leaf tips in sterile 15 mL tube and place in liquid nitrogen.
4. Wearing gloves wash all soil from roots then dip and swirl roots in sterile distilled
water.
5. Aseptically take root sample from middle of roots and record fresh weight in
sterile Petri dish.
6. Put root sample in sterile labeled 15 mL tube and place in liquid nitrogen.
7. When done taking samples place all tubes in -80 OC.

One-half of the fresh root was retained in 70% ethanol for mycorrhizal staining. The
weights of remaining fresh shoot and one-half fresh root were measured and bagged for
drying in an oven at 70 OC for two to three weeks. After drying dry weights were
recorded and the whole dry weight of the shoot and root was calculated using an
equation considering the percentage of the whole fresh weight of the sample that was
frozen or in ethanol:
For Shoot:
A = % of shoot fresh weight
B = shoot fresh weight (to be dried) + frozen shoot sample fresh weight
C = frozen shoot sample fresh weight
D = whole shoot dry weight
E = shoot dry weight
A X B = C (in this equation A is the unknown)
A=C/B
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A X D = E (in this equation D is the unknown)
D=E/A
For Root:
A = % of root fresh weight
B = root fresh weight + frozen root sample fresh weight
C = one-half root fresh weight (to be dried)
D = whole root dry weight
E = one-half root dry weight
A X B = C (in this equation A is the unknown)
A=C/B
A X D = E (in this equation D is the unknown)
D=E/A
The long-term wheat trial was harvested at 104-105 dpp. The seed head was
detached and bagged. Fresh weight of the shoot and root was recorded. The fresh shoot
was bagged. Half of the root was preserved in 70% ethanol which was retained for
mycorrhizal staining. The remaining half of the fresh root was weighed and then bagged.
Bagged seed heads, shoots, and roots were dried in an oven at 70 OC for 2 to 3 weeks.
After drying the dry weight of the shoot and root was recorded. Seeds were counted
and weighed also. A formula was used to calculate the whole root dry weight:
A = % of root fresh weight
B = whole root fresh weight
C = one-half root fresh weight to be dried
D = whole root dry weight
E = one-half root dry weight
A X B = C (in this equation A is the unknown)
A=C/B
A X D = E (in this equation D is the unknown)
D=E/A
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Colonization of Wheat Roots by Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi
Colonization of wheat roots by mycorrhizal fungi was determined and compared
with mycorrhizal roots, non-mycorrhizal roots, and mycorrhizal roots plus endophytes.
The roots were stained with trypan blue by a modified procedure followed from Staining
of Mycorrhizal Roots, West Virginia University (WVU)
(https://invam.wvu.edu/methods/mycorrhizae/staining-roots). Modifications were
made to the protocol to clear the root cells of cytoplasmic contents: Preheated 10%
KOH was added to cassettes and placed in a 90-95 oC water bath for 15 minutes to clear
the roots. After following the methods from WVU for staining of mycorrhizal roots a wet
mount of the stained roots was observed with an Olympus BX53 microscope.
Mycorrhizal structures such as storage vesicles and arbuscules were observed as being
positive for colonization. Percent colonization was calculated using the number of 1 cm
root segments that were positive for mycorrhizal structures.
qPCR Analysis of Wheat Defense-Related Gene Expression
The leaf and root samples taken from the wheat trial with AM fungi plus
bacterial endophyte and pathogen harvested at 21-24 dpi were frozen at -80OC up until
the point of processing for qPCR analysis. All tools including the mortar and pestle used
for grinding the tissue samples were sprayed with RNase away then rinsed in 70%
ethanol and air dried on paper towels. The grinding procedure was performed in as
much of an RNA-free environment as possible. Samples were ground in liquid nitrogen
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with mortar and pestle to a fine powder. These processing steps were repeated as many
times as necessary to include samples from the 12 different treatment groups. Leaf
samples were done first, and root samples done on another day.
Around 100 mg of the fine powder-like sample was transferred to a 1.5 mL
collection tube for RNA extraction using the PureLink® RNA mini kit from AMBION. 500
µL of RX Buffer (10 µL of Beta-ME added per buffer mL) was added to the tissue powder
then vortexed vigorously and centrifuged at RO temperature for 10 minutes at 10,000
rpm. Approximately 400 µL of the supernatant was transferred to a 1.5 mL Collection
Tube and an equal volume of 70% ethanol was added then vortexed again. 700 µL of the
sample was transferred to a Spin Cartridge, with Collection Tube, and centrifuged at
10,000 rpm for 1 minute. The flow-through was discarded and the Spin Cartridge was
reinserted back into the same Collection Tube. 700 µL of Wash Buffer I was then added
to the Spin Cartridge and it was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 1 minute. The flowthrough and Collection Tube was discarded this time. The retained Spin Cartridge was
placed into a new Collection Tube and 500 µL of Wash Buffer II with ethanol was added
then the Collection Tube was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 1 minute and the flowthrough discarded. The Wash Buffer II step was repeated one more time. The Spin
Cartridge membrane containing the RNA was then dried by centrifuging at 10,000 rpm
for 3 minutes. The Collection Tube was discarded, and the Spin Cartridge placed into a
Recovery Tube. 50 µL of RNase-Free Water was added to the center of the Spin
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Cartridge, being careful not to touch the sides of the cartridge with the pipette tip, then
incubated at room temperature for 4 minutes. The Spin Cartridge was centrifuged for 2
minutes at 12,000 rpm to elute the RNA from the membrane into the Recovery Tube.
TURBO DNA-free™ Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used to remove
contaminating DNA from all of the 96 purified RNA samples at the same time. To 50 µL
of processed RNA sample 5 µL of 10X TURBO DNase Buffer and 1 µL of TURBO DNase
enzyme was added and mixed gently. The tube was then incubated in a heat block at
37OC for 20-30 minutes. After incubation 5.6 µL of DNase Inactivation Reagent was
added and mixed well. The tube was then incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes,
mixing it occasionally. The tube was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 2 minutes and the
RNA transferred to a fresh tube. Centrifuging was repeated with a final volume obtained
of 45-50 µL of RNA. Gel electrophoresis using purple fluorescent dye was run on the 96
RNA samples to verify that no contaminating DNA was present. If any bright fluorescent
bars showed up across the top of the gel when taking black light pictures that would
indicate DNA was present. If any of the gel columns were a blurred spread instead of a
solid bar that would indicate the RNA had degraded. RNA nucleic acid concentration in
ng/µL units was determined with a nanodrop instrument (Thermo Scientific NanoDrop
2000 Spectrophotometer). The RNA samples were stored at -20 OC for further
processing to cDNA.
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Preparation of cDNA samples from purified RNA was done with a Thermo
Scientific Maxima First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit for RT-qPCR with dsDNase™. The final
concentration equaled 20 ng/µL of cDNA. Three samples per treatment were chosen to
analyze with qPCR based on the highest nanodrop concentration. Reagents were added
in this exact order: 1) RNase-Free Water, 2) RNA (400 or 800/nucleic acid ng/µL
depending on concentration of nucleic acid; note: a constant of 800 was used when the
nucleic acid concentration range was 101.7-2576.3 ng/µL or 800/RNA ng/µL reading
taken from nanodrop and 400 was used when the nucleic acid concentration range was
101.4-332.7 ng/µL or 400/RNA ng/µL reading taken from nanodrop), 3) 4 µL of 5X
Reaction Mix, and 4) 2 µL of Maxima Enzyme Mix were added to each thermal cycle
tube. The thermal cycler (BIO-RAD MyCycler™) program was set for incubation of 10
minutes at 25 OC, 15 minutes at 50 OC, and 85 OC for 5 minutes. Then 20 µL of RNaseFree Water was added to the samples that 800/nucleic acid ng/µL was used to calculate
the RNA concentration. The final concentration of the cDNA samples was 20 ng/µL.
Primers were also diluted to a 1:10 concentration from a 100 µM master stock, they
were rehydrated in RNase-Free Water from a lyophilized state. The reaction products
were stored at -20 OC for one week and -80 OC thereafter.
Three samples that had the highest nucleic acid concentration (ng/µL) were
chosen to use for qPCR analysis. The primers were chosen from a paper written by
Adhikari and others (Adhikari et al., 2007) as wheat genes expressed during fungal
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infection. To normalize gene expression the housekeeping gene, 18S ribosomal RNA was
used. Table 1 includes the defense-related wheat gene analyzed in this study with the
primer sequences.
Table 1. Putative Defense Related Genes and Primers. Details of putative defense
related genes and primer sequences used for real-time PCR. The 18S ribosomal RNA
gene from wheat was used as an endogenous reference for each treatment (Adhikari et
al., 2007).
Gene

Abbrv.

Primers (5’—3”)

ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase
Putative protease inhibitor
Bsi1
Putative methionine
sulfoxide reductase
Brassinosteroid-6-oxidase

Agp

Vacuolar ATP synthase

ATPase

Wheat 18S ribosomal RNA

18S
rRNA

Agp (F): GCAGTTGCTCATGGGAATGTC
Agp (R): GCACCGGGACTCAGCTCTT
Bsi (F): GGGCCCTGCAAGAAGTACTG
Bsi (R): ACACGCATAGGCACGATGAC
Msr (F): CATGCAGATGTTTCGGACAAA
Msr (R): ACCATCGCGTCCCATGTAAA
Brox (F): AGGTGGCAGGATGAGTCGAA
Brox (R): TGTGAAGGAAGAGTGCGATCTG
ATPase (F): GCTTTCGGATCTCTGGCAATT
ATPase (R): TGATGAGCACGGCCAGATT
18S rRNA (F): GTGACGGGTGACGGAGAATT
18S rRNA (R): GACACTAATGCGCCCGGTAT

Bsi
Msr
Brox

Product
size (bp)
101

Tm
(OC)
83

106

80

139

77

121

82

131

79

151
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A mix of 8 µL RNase-Free Water, 0.5 µL of both forward and reverse primers, and
10 µL of iTaq™ Universal SYBER® Green Supermix (BIO-RAD) was made to run 40
samples in a 96-well qPCR plate. To each well of the plate 19 µL of the mix plus 1µL of
the cDNA sample was added. The plate was sealed with optically transparent film, mixed
gently and wrapped in foil to protect from light while programming the real-time PCR
instrument. The real-time PCR instrument (Applied Biosystems by Life Technologies
QuantStudio 6 Flex) was loaded and programed using the run method setting for
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SYBER® green. The hold stage and polymerase activation and DNA denaturation was at
50 OC for 2 min. and 95 OC for 15 min., amplification; denaturation at 95 OC for 10 sec.,
annealing/extension and plate read was at 60 OC for 15 sec. (camera turned off) and 72
OC

for 20 sec., cycles 40, melt curve analysis was at 95 OC for 15 sec., 60 OC for 15 sec.

and 95 OC for 15 sec. The CT collected from the digital readout of the PCR instrument
was used to calculate ΔCT = 2-(CT cDNA – CT 18S). The resulting ΔCT was multiplied by an
arbitrary factor and used to graph and statistically analyze the data.
Summary
The research design in Chapter 3 Methodology first included the procedures for
selecting two wheat cultivars as host plants based on severity of disease symptoms
caused by two common root pathogens. Once the wheat cultivars were chosen, they
were used in the greenhouse experiments as host plants for mycorrhizas and bacterial
endophytes. The bacterial endophytes were isolated from field wheat, sequenced and
characterized through a series of biochemical and root vigor screening tests to choose
isolates that showed the greatest invitro biocontrol of fungal pathogens and growth
promoting potential. Two experimental trials were designed. The first experiments were
with two different wheat cultivars plus MycoApply®, challenged with two different root
pathogens, and harvested at 3, 7, 14, 21 dpi and maturity. The second experiments were
with wheat cultivar Oxen and MycoApply® plus 4 bacterial endophytes challenged with
B. sorokiniana root pathogen, and harvested at 24 dpi and maturity. Data including
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shoot and root biomass, seed production, and mycorrhizal colonization were collected
from the experiments. Fresh tissue samples from the root and leaves were taken and
frozen in liquid nitrogen from the Oxen and MycoApply® plus 4 bacterial endophytes
challenged with B. sorokiniana trial at 24 dpi for defense-related gene expression
analysis. Chapter 4 Results, reports the data collected and statistical analysis of the
shoot and root dry weight, seed production, and colonization of mycorrhizal fungi. The
identity and characterization of the bacterial endophytes isolated from field wheat and
used in this research study are also reported in Chapter 4. Lastly, graphs and statistical
analysis of wheat putative defense-related gene expression are reported in Chapter 4
Results.
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CHAPTER 4 RESULTS
Overview of Results Chapter
Restatement of the research problem(s): 1. Do arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi
interactions have an effect on common root pathogens of wheat? 2. Do arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi and bacterial endophyte interactions have an effect on common root
pathogens of wheat? 3. What defense-related genes in wheat are upregulated when
colonized by AM fungi, bacterial endophytes and inoculated with a root pathogen?
Chapter 4 includes analysis of the data and highlights the relevant observations to this
research investigation. Non-textual elements included are tables and figures to further
illustrate key findings. JMP® 14.3.0 statistical analysis is included in the Appendix.
Experiment 1: Selection of Two Host Wheat Cultivars From Four Spring Wheat Cultivars
That Showed the Greatest Disease Symptoms
To begin this research two host wheat plants were selected from four spring
wheat cultivars by challenging the root with a fungal culture of Bipolaris sorokiniana or
Fusarium acuminatum, two common root pathogens of wheat. The disease index (DI),
shoot and root biomass, and seed weight results of this experiment are shown in Table
2.
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Table 2. Wheat Cultivar Selection. Wheat cultivar Oxen, which showed the highest
disease index and wheat cultivar Advance, which showed the lowest shoot, root, and
seed weight when infected with the root pathogens B. sorokiniana or F. acuminatum at
120 hpi were selected as host plants. There were 3 replicas/treatment for the Disease
Index experiment and 12 replicas/treatment for the Dry Weight experiment.
Wheat
Cultivar
Advance
Briggs
Forefront
Oxen

Disease
Index*
3.9
2.5
6.2
9.1

Bipolaris
Shoot Dry
Root Dry
Weight(g) Weight(g)
0.17
0.10
0.22
0.13
0.16
0.15
0.23
0.16

Seed Dry
Weight(g)
0.12
0.19
0.13
0.22

Disease
Index*
0.5
1.0
4.9
13.6

Fusarium
Shoot Dry
Root Dry
Weight(g) Weight(g)
0.19
0.11
0.24
0.17
0.21
0.18
0.25
0.19

Seed Dry
Weight(g)
0.16
0.18
0.17
0.25

*Disease index described by Beccari et al., 2011.

Wheat cultivar Oxen had the highest DI at 120 hpi, and showed the most root
browning and symptom extension of the root, when roots were inoculated with cultures
of either Bipolaris or Fusarium (Table 2). At maturity cultivar Advance, showed the
lowest shoot root, and seed weight when challenged with either Bipolaris or Fusarium
(Table 2). It was later discovered that Forefront was reported, in the literature, to be
moderately resistant to Fusarium so it was dropped as a potential host plant for this
study. Because of the high DI of Oxen this wheat cultivar was chosen as one of the host
plants. Advance was also chosen as the other host plant since its production at maturity
was lower than all other wheat cultivars in this study.
Experiment 2: The Effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi Interactions on Pathogen
Resistance
Long- and Short-Term Greenhouse Growth Experiments
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We studied the effect of arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungal interactions after
root inoculation of two common root pathogens, Bipolaris or Fusarium, in the wheat
cultivars Advance and Oxen. A short-term experiment harvested at 3, 7, 14, and 21 days
post inoculation, and a long-term experiment harvested at maturity of wheat growth
was conducted in the green house at SDSU. Dry weights of the shoot and root were
recorded. The results of the analyses are graphed in Figure 1-4 (statistics can be seen in
Appendix, Figure 1-4, and page 127-133).
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Figure 1. Average shoot and root dry weight of wheat cultivar Advance with and
without Mycorrhizal fungi, pathogen Bipolaris sorokiniana. The graph shows the effect
of the arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis on shoot and root biomass of Advance after
challenge with B. sorokiniana of Advance. There were 6 replicas/treatment at 3, 7, 14,
and 21 dpi and 12 replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters
indicate statistically significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal
treatments comparing individually each harvest at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and maturity.
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Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply®
applied, +0+0=negative control, +0+Bs=positive control, +Myc®+0=positive control.

Figure 2. Average shoot and root dry weight of wheat cultivar Advance with and
without Mycorrhizal fungi, pathogen Fusarium acuminatum. The graph shows the
effect of the arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis on shoot and root biomass of Advance
after challenge with F. acuminatum. There were 6 replicas/treatment at 3, 7, 14, and 21
dpi and 12 replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate
statistically significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments
comparing individually each harvest at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and maturity. Legend Note:
+0=no application, +Fa=F. acuminatum applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied,
+0+0=negative control, +0+Fa=positive control, +Myc®+0=positive control.
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Figure 3. Average shoot and root dry weight of wheat cultivar Oxen with and without
Mycorrhizal fungi, pathogen Bipolaris sorokiniana. The graph shows the effect of the
arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis on shoot and root biomass after challenge of Oxen
with B. sorokiniana. There were 6 replicas/treatment at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and 12
replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically
significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments comparing
individually each harvest at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and maturity. Legend Note: +0=no
application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +0+0=negative
control, +0+Bs=positive control, +Myc®+0=positive control.
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Figure 4. Average shoot and root dry weight of wheat cultivar Oxen with and without
Mycorrhizal fungi, pathogen Fusarium acuminatum. The graph shows the effect of the
arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis on shoot and root biomass of Oxen after challenge
with F. acuminatum. There were 6 replicas/treatment at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and 12
replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically
significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments comparing
individually each harvest at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and maturity. Legend Note: +0=no
application, +Fa=F. acuminatum applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +0+0=negative
control, +0+Fa=positive control, +Myc®+0=positive control.

To summarize the statistical analysis of the effect of AM fungi interactions on
Bipolaris and Fusarium root pathogen resistance on shoot and root dry weight: 1) wheat
cultivar Advance showed an increase in root biomass at 3 dpi when inoculated with
MycoApply® and challenged with either pathogen (Figure 1 & 2), 2) wheat cultivar Oxen
showed an increase in root biomass at 7 dpi when inoculated with MycoApply® and
challenged with Bipolaris (Figure 3) and an increase in shoot biomass at 21 dpi when
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inoculated with MycoApply® and challenged with Fusarium (Figure 4), however, 3)
there was no significant disease symptoms shown in all control groups of either Advance
or Oxen (Figure 1-4).
We analysized the seed weight at maturity for Advance and Oxen after
inoculation with AM fungi and the root pathogen Bipolaris or Fusarium. The results can
be seen in Figure 5-8 (statistics can be seen in Appendix, Figure 5-8, and page 133-134).
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Figure 5. The effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal symbiosis on yield of wheat cultivar
Advance, pathogen Bipolaris sorokiniana. Average seed weight of wheat cultivar
Advance with and without AM fungi, challenged with B. sorokiniana. There were 12
replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically
significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments compared
at maturity. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +0+0=negative control, +0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0=positive control.
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Figure 6. The effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal symbiosis on yield of wheat cultivar
Advance, pathogen Fusarium acuminatum. Average seed weight of wheat cultivar
Advance with and without AM fungi, challenged with F.acuminatum. There were 12
replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically
significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments compared
at maturity. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Fa=F.acuminatum applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +0+0=negative control, +0+Fa=positive control,
+Myc®+0=positive control.
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Figure 7. The effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal symbiosis on yield of wheat cultivar
Oxen, pathogen Bipolaris sorokiniana. Average seed weight of wheat cultivar Oxen with
and without AM fungi, challenged with B. sorokiniana. There were 12
replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically
significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments compared
at maturity. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +0+0=negative control, +0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0=positive control.
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Figure 8. The effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal symbiosis on yield of wheat cultivar
Oxen, pathogen Fusarium acuminatum. Average seed weight of wheat cultivar Oxen
with and without AM fungi, challenged with F.acuminatum. There were 12
replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically
significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments compared
at maturity. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Fa=F.acuminatum applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +0+0=negative control, +0+Fa=positive control,
+Myc®+0=positive control.

Summary of statistical analysis of the effect of AM fungi interactions on Bipolaris
and Fusarium root pathogen resistance on seed dry weight: 1) Advance and Oxen yield
is not affected by the two fungal pathogens and also not by the AM colonization (Figure
5-8), 2) Both wheat cultivars differ in their response to pathogen attack. Oxen is more
susceptible to Bipolaris than Advance (Figure 5 and 7), 3) Bipolaris causes a seed yield
reduction only in nonmycorrhizal Oxen plants (Figure 7), 4) there was an increase seen
in production of seed weight of Oxen wheat cultivar when inoculated with AM fungi and
challenged with Bipolaris (Figure 7).
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Colonization of Wheat Roots by Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, which colonize the root of their host plant, were
quantified by staining and microscopic visualization of spores on the surface of the root,
internal hyphae and vesicles present within the plant cell. The results of treatment with
mycorrhizal fungi can be seen in Figure 9. The treatments where inoculation with
Bipolaris or Fusarium had been applied could not be used to quantify colonization of
mycorrhizal fungi because the density and shape of the fungal pathogens could not be
distinguished from mycorrhizal fungi. The negative control groups had no colonization
with AM fungi (not shown). Statistics can be seen in Appendix, Figure 9, and page 135.
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Figure 9. Average Percent Mycorrhizal Colonization of Wheat Cultivar Advance and
Oxen. The graph shows the mean percent root colonization with AM fungi at 3, 7, 14, 21
dpi and maturity of Advance and Oxen wheat cultivars. There were 6 replicas/treatment
at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and 12 replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and
letters indicate statistically significant differences between treatments.

Root colonization did occur at 3 dpi, decreased slightly, and then tended to
increase from 7 dpi to 21 dpi with both Advance and Oxen cultivars. Colonization of
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wheat cultivar Advance decreased at maturity and Oxen remained constant (Figure 9).
The average root colonization range for Advance was 66-90% and Oxen was 47-80%.
Experiment 3: Isolation and Characterization of Bacterial Endophytes Isolated from Field
Wheat
Bacterial Endophyte Identification
The 16S endophyte sequences returned from GenWiz Labs, S. Plainfield N. J. labs
were identified with a nucleotide BLAST and compared to the NCBI database to choose
the highest percent identity. The results were as follows:
1. WWR1_1a – Pseudomonas synxantha – 99.47%
2. WWS1_1a2 – Enterobacter sp. – 99.47%
3. WWS2_1a – Citrobacter gillenii – 94.62%
4. WWS3_1b – Enterobacter sp. – 99.26%
5. WWS1_1b – Pseudomonas synxantha – 98.73
6. WWS2_1b – Enterobacter sp. – 97.11%
7. WWS3_1a – Rahnella aquatilis – 99.57%
8. WWR2_1c – Enterobacter sp. – 98.94%
9. WWS1_1a1 – Citrobacter gillenii – 99.47%
10. WWR3_2a – Pseudomonas fluorescens – 99.57
11. WWR2_1b – Rahnella aquatilis – 99.68%

Bacterial Endophyte Characterization
To add endophytes to this research the bacteria were isolated from winter
wheat roots and stems just above ground. All endophytes were isolated on nitrogen free
agar; therefore, all were nitrogen-fixing bacteria. A multiple sequence alignment and
phylogenetic tree construction with MEGA 7.0.26 (Figure 10), biochemical assay with
Biolog™ (Figure 11), multiple screening tests (Table 3) and Root Vigor assay (Table 4)
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were conducted on the 11 bacterial endophytes isolated from the field wheat (statistics
shown in Table 9 & 10 and Figure 1 of the Appendix).
The MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) alignment tool reported that there were distinct
species or subspecies isolated for Pseudomonas (3 isolates), Rahnella (2 isolates),
Citrobacter (2 isolates) and that all of the Enterobacter (4 isolates) were probably the
same species.
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Figure 10. Phylogenetic Tree of Bacterial Endophyte Isolates. The evolutionary history
was inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood method based on the Tamura-Nei model
(Tamura and Nei, 1993). The tree with the highest log likelihood (-1864.50) is shown.
Initial tree(s) for the heuristic search were obtained automatically by applying NeighborJoin and BioNJ algorithms to a matrix of pairwise distances estimated using the
Maximum Composite Likelihood (MCL) approach, and then selecting the topology with
superior log likelihood value. The analysis involved 11 nucleotide sequences. All
positions containing gaps and missing data were eliminated. There was a total of 864
positions in the final dataset. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA7 (Kumar
et al., 2016)
After aligning the 16S-rRNA with MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) Mega 7.0.26 (Kumar et
al., 2016) was used to construct a phylogenetic tree with bootstrapping using the
Maximum Likelihood (Tamura and Nei, 1993) method (Figure 10). The model used was
a Kimura-2-gamma (K2+G) and the bootstrapping was compared to 1000 bootstrap
replicates with a cutoff at 50%. Branch length is also given in Figure 10.
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Table 3. Bacterial Endophyte Capabilities. This table shows the identity and response of
bacterial endophyte isolates to 10 biochemical screening tests. Rows highlighted in
yellow and gold were chosen as seed inoculants for this research. Isolate number 5,
Pseudomonas fluorescens, number 7, Rahnella aquatilis, number 12 and 13 Pantoea
agglomerans and Citrobacter gillenii, were combined in a single seed application. Isolate
number 11, Rahnella aquatilis, was applied as a separate seed inoculant. Isolates
number 12 and 13, Pantoea agglomerans and Citrobacter gillenii, were isolated from
Brassica carinata plant tissue and were obtained from a separate lab stock at South
Dakota State University, Mycorrhizal Lab. All of the biochemical tests were not run on
isolates 12. and 13.

Please note the yellow highlighted isolates, 5. P. synxantha and 7. R. aquatilis,
plus the gold highlighted isolates, 12. P. agglomerans and 13. C. gillenii, were used as a
combined single inoculum for a treatment group Table 3). These isolates were chosen
because of their in vitro biocontol capabilities shown in the screening tests. Isolate 5. P.
synxantha had a strong positive inhibition reaction with Fusarium and isolate 7. R.
aquatilis had a strong positive inhibition reaction with Bipolaris and a variable inhibition
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reaction with Fusarium (Table3). The green highlighted isolate, 11. R. aquatilis was used
as a single endophyte inoculum chosen because of the very high IAA and ACC
deaminase production capabilities shown in the screening tests (Table 4). Statistics can
be seen in Appendix, Table 4, and page 135-138.
Table 4. Bacterial Endophyte Root Vigor. This table shows the identity and results of
seedling root fresh weight, length, surface area, and volume. Oxen seeds inoculated
with each endophyte and grown in a growth chamber for 7 days were weighed and
analyzed with the WinRHIZO™ computer software. There were 45 replicas/treatment.

From Table 4 you can see the growth potential of the isolates #9 C. gillenii and
#11 R. aquatilis as they performed better in all parameters of root architecture, fresh
weight, root length, surface area, and root volume as compared to the uninoculated
control after 7 days growth on germination paper in a controlled environment of the
growth chamber (statistics shown in Table 11 of the Appendix).
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Figure 11. Nonmetric Mutidimensional Scaled Plot (a.u.). This graph illustrates the
Biolog® results of 11 endophtes isolated from the roots and lower stem of field wheat
plants. Sinorhizobium and Bradyrhizobium isolates were obtained from a separate lab
stock at South Dakota State University, Mycorrhizal Lab and are added as comparisons.
The X and Y coordinates are arbitary units. R Package Used: MASS. Citation:
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/MASS/citation.html. (The R statistic program
for the graph can be seen in the Appendix, Figure 11, and on page 138.)

The Biolog® graph (Figure 11) adds to the sequencing information and alignment
of the endophyte isolates into clusters of biochemically/metabolically simliar organisms.
In summary the bacterial endophyte number 5. Pseudomonas synxantha and 7.
Rahnella aquatilis isolates were chosen as inoculants in this study since they showed
positive nitrogen fixation, capability to solubilize phosphate, in vitro biocontrol of
Fusarium and Bipolaris (Table 3). In addition isolate number 5. showed positive
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gelatinase and siderophore production (Table 3) and number 7. produced a moderate
amount of IAA (Table 3). Isolate number 11. Rahnella aquatilis, also nitrogen fixing,
showed very high IAA production and produced ACC deaminase (Table 3) . For the root
vigor assay isolate number 7. and 11. was significantly higher in root length, surface
area, and root volume than the uninoculated control plants (Table 3).
The Biolog® results revealed the family of Enterobacteriae, Citrobacter and
Enterobacter, to be clustered together with similar biochemical characteristics (Figure
11). Also, the two Rahnella sp. and two Pseudomonas synzantha isolates, both in the
fluorescens group, clustered together in their own biochemical groupings (Figure 11).
Only Pseudomonas fluorescens seemed to stand alone without any close similar
characteristics to other isolates (Figure 11). A Gram stain was done on all bacterial
endophytes and all were Gram negative bacilli.
Experiment 4: Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi and Bacterial Endophyte Interactions on
Pathogen Resistance
The effect of AM fungi plus bacterial endophytes has on resistance to Bipolaris
root rot was demonstrated in a greenhouse experiment with wheat cultivar Oxen. The
plants were harvests at 24 dpi and at maturity after root inoculation with B. sorokiniana.
The results of this effect can be seen in Figure 12-14 (statistics can be seen in Appendix,
Figure 12-14, and page 139-143).
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Figure 12. Average shoot and root dry weight at 24 dpi of wheat cultivar Oxen with
and without Mycorrhizal fungi and Endophytes, pathogen, Bipolaris sorokiniana. The
graph shows disease resistance effects of mycorrhizal fungi and endophytes on shoot
and root dry weight after inoculation with the root pathogen Bipolaris. There were 10
replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically significant
differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one variable. Legend Note:
+0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R.
aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R. aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter
gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control, +0+0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0+0=positive control.
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Figure 13. Average shoot and root dry weight at maturity of wheat cultivar Oxen with
and without Mycorrhizal fungi and Endophytes, pathogen, Bipolaris sorokiniana. The
graph shows disease resistance effects of mycorrhizal fungi and endophytes on shoot
and root dry weight after inoculation with the root pathogen Bipolaris. There were 10
replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically significant
differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one variable. Legend Note:
+0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R.
aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R. aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter
gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control, +0+0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0+0=positive control.

To summarize the disease resistance effects of mycorrhizal fungi and endophytes
on root and shoot dry weight: 1) note the combination of AM fungi plus bacterial
endophytes increased Oxen shoot and root biomass at 24 dpi with and without
pathogen attack compared to the treatment of endophytes alone (Figure 12), 2) AM
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fungi plus endophytes also increased Oxen root biomass at maturity after pathogen
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attack (Figure 13).
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Figure 14. The effects of Mycorrhizal fungi and Endophytes on yield of wheat cultivar
Oxen, pathogen Bipolaris sorokiniana. Average seed weight of wheat cultivar Oxen with
and without AM fungi and Endophytes, challenged with B. sorokiniana. There were 10
replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically significant
differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one variable. Legend Note:
+0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R.
aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R. aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter
gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control, +0+0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0+0=positive control.

Note, that seed weight was increased by the combination treatment of
mycorrhizal fungi and endophytes as compared to endophytes alone when challenged
with Bipolaris (Figure 14).
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Colonization of Wheat Roots by Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi
The results of treatment with mycorrhizal fungi with endophytes, can be seen in
Figure 15. The treatments where inoculation with Bipolaris had been applied could not
be used to quantify colonization of mycorrhizal fungi because the density and shape of
the fungal pathogens could not be distinguished from mycorrhizal fungi. The negative
control groups had no colonization with AM fungi (not shown). Statistics can be seen in
Appendix, Figure 15, and page 1142-143.
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Figure 15. Average Percent Mycorrhizal Colonization of Wheat Cultivar Oxen. The
graph shows the mean percent root colonization with AM fungi and AM fungi plus
Endophytes at 24 dpi and maturity of Oxen wheat cultivar. There were 10
replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically significant
differences between treatments. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana
applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha,
R. aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter gillenii applied.
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Note that there was no significant difference between the colonization of the
wheat root at 24 dpi and at maturity (Figure 15). The addition of endophytes also had no
significant effect on colonization of the root by AM fungi. Average colonization ranges
between 76-78% at 24 dpi and 62-83% at maturity.
qPCR Analysis of Wheat Defense-Related Gene Expression
Five putative wheat defense-related genes were analyzed from leaf and root tissue
taken from Oxen wheat cultivar 24 dpi with B. sorokiniana. The ΔCT calculated from data
collected from real-time qPCR of the prepared tissues was graphed and statistically

analyzed. The results are seen in Figures 16-20 (statistics can be seen in Appendix,
Figure 16-20, and page 143-150).
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Figure 16. Shoot and Root Expression of Defense Related Gene Agp at 24 Days Post
Inoculation. Transcript levels of the plant defense-related gene ADP-glucose
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pyrophosphorylase (Agp) were highly upregulated in the shoots and roots of mycorrhizal
plants. There were 10 replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate
statistically significant differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one
variable. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R.
aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control,
+0+0+Bs=positive control, +Myc®+0+0=positive control.
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Figure 17. Shoot and Root Expression of Defense Related Gene Bsi1 at 24 Days Post
Inoculation. Transcript levels of the plant defense-related gene putative protease
inhibitor (Bsi1) were highly upregulated after inoculation with endophytes. There were
10 replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically significant
differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one variable. Legend Note:
+0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R.
aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R. aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter
gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control, +0+0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0+0=positive control.
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Figure 18. Shoot and Root Expression of Defense Related Gene Msr at 24 Days Post
Inoculation. Transcript levels of the plant defense-related gene putative methionine
sulfoxide reductase (Msr) were significantly upregulated in the shoot only after
inoculation with AM fungi and endophytes. There were 10 replicas/treatment. Error
bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically significant differences between
comparable pairs of treatments with one variable. Legend Note: +0=no application,
+Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied,
+4End=P. synxantha, R. aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter gillenii applied,
+0+0+0=negative control, +0+0+Bs=positive control, +Myc®+0+0=positive control.
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Figure 19. Shoot and Root Expression of Defense Related Gene Brox at 24 Days Post
Inoculation. Transcript levels of the plant defense-related gene brassinosteroid-6oxidase (Brox) showed no difference in regulation of the gene in either shoot or root.
There were 10 replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically
significant differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one variable.
Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply®
applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R. aquatilis, P. agglomerans,
and Citrobacter gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control, +0+0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0+0=positive control.
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Figure 20. Shoot and Root Expression of Defense Related Gene ATPase at 24 Days Post
Inoculation. Transcript levels of the plant defense-related gene vacuolar ATP synthase
(ATPase) showed no difference in regulation of the gene in either shoot or root. There
were 10 replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically
significant differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one variable.
Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply®
applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R. aquatilis, P. agglomerans,
and Citrobacter gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control, +0+0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0+0=positive control.

Four observations were noteworthy in this analysis; 1) Agp (Figure 16): in the
shoot AM fungi plus Bipolaris was significantly upregulated compared to all other
treatments and the control, and in the root AM fungi plus endophyte treatments were
upregulated compared to most other treatments and the control, 2) Bsi1 (Figure 17): in
the shoot endophytes plus Bipolaris treatments were significantly upregulated
compared to all other treatments and the control, and in the root one endophyte
treatment, R. aquatilis, was significantly upregulated with and without Bipolaris as
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compared to all other treatments and the control, 3) Msr (Figure 18): in the shoot AM
fungi plus 4 endophyte treatment was upregulated compared to most other treatments
and the control, in the root no predictable differences between treatments and the
control were observed, 4) Brox and ATPase (Figure 19 & 20): the shoot and root showed
no significant differences between treatments and the control.
RNAse gene expression experiment was discarded because of the final step in
the melt curve was forgotten. The RNAse gene expression will have to be run again.
Summary of Results
Both wheat cultivars differ in their response to pathogen attack. Oxen is more
susceptible to Bipolaris than Advance (Figure 1 and 3). AM fungi only cause positive
growth responses at the early time points after pathogen attack (Figure 1-4). Bipolaris
causes a seed yield reduction only in nonmycorrhizal Oxen plants (Figure 7). Arbuscular
mycorrhizal plants did not show a yield decrease after pathogen inoculation (Figure 5-8).
The average mycorrhizal colonization was high for both wheat cultivars (Figure 9). Root
colonization with AM fungi for Advance was 66-90% and Oxen was 47-80%. The positive
impact of AM fungi could be due to competition for host root space or available
nutrients. Because of more effects observed with wheat cultivar Oxen and pathogen
Bipolaris both were chosen to be used in Experiment 4
Eleven bacterial endophytes were isolated from winter wheat in the field:
1. Pseudomonas synxantha
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2. Enterobacter sp.
3. Citrobacter gillenii
4. Enterobacter sp.
5. Pseudomonas fluorescens
6. Enterobacter sp.
7. Rahnella aquatilis
8. Enterobacter sp.
9. Citrobacter gillenii
10. Pseudomonas grimontii
11. Rahnella aquatilis

After the addition of bacterial endophytes to the greenhouse experiments
additional effects were observed. AM fungi plus endophytes cause positive growth
responses in the shoot and root at early time points with and without pathogen attack
(Figure 12). Arbuscular mycorrhizal plus endphyte plants don´t show a yield decrease
after pathogen inoculation, seed weight significantly increased with the combination of
AM fungi plus endophytes (Figure 14). AM fungi colonization of the wheat root is high
even after the addition of endophytes (Figure 15). The average AM fungi colonization
ranged between 76-78% at 24 dpi and 62-83% at maturity.
The defense-related gene expression analysis of wheat revealed three genes that
were upregulated by mycorrhizae and/or bacterial endophytes. Arbuscular mycorrihizal
fungi colonization of the wheat root caused upregulation of some putative defenserelated gene Agp of the plant (Figure 16). Endophytes upregulatd defense-related gene
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Bsi in wheat (Figure 17). The combination of AM fungi plus endophtes upregulated
defense-related gene Msr in the wheat shoot only (Figure 18). However, the presence
of the pathogen may have had an effect of down regulating defense-related genes even
when colonized by arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi or the presence of endophytes.
Chapter 4 Results presented the results and a short summary of significant and
noteworthy outcomes of four experiments:
Experiment 1: Selection of Two Host Wheat Cultivars From Four Spring Wheat
Cultivars That Showed the Greatest Disease Symptoms
Experiment 2: The Effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi Interactions on Pathogen
Resistance
Experiment 3: Isolation and Characterization of Bacterial Endophytes from Field
Wheat
Experiment 4: Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi and Bacterial Endophyte Interactions on
Pathogen Resistance

Next, Chapter 5 Discussion compares what was observed in the study and what
is known from the current literature published about the outcomes of the four
experiments.
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CHAPTER 5 DISCUSSION
Introduction
The results of this study show that arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi and arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi plus bacterial endophyte interactions produce many positive effects,
in both wheat yield and gene expression, on resisting disease symptoms of common
root pathogens in wheat. However, the data collected did not always show disease
symptoms in the positive and negative controls.
Experiment 1: Selection of Two Host Wheat Cultivars From Four Spring Wheat Cultivars
That Showed the Greatest Disease Symptoms
Advance and Oxen were chosen as the two host wheat cultivars for this study
based on the wheat cultivar selection trials described in Chapter 3 Methodology (pages
36-40). The severity of disease symptoms was observed and recorded as a disease index
(Beccari et al., 2011) and the biomass of shoot and root, and seed weight were used as
criteria to make the selection. Oxen had the highest disease index of the four wheat
cultivars tested. The DI of Oxen at 120 hpi was 9.1 for Bipolaris common root rot and
13.6 for Fusarium foot or crown rot (Table 2). A Fusarium DI of 13.6 at 120 hpi for Oxen
was higher than a DI of 8 at 96 hpi that has been reported for other wheat cultivars
(Beccari et al., 2011). Oxen was given a disease resistance rating for Fusarium of 8 on a
scale from 1 to 9 (1 is most resistant and 9 is most susceptible) which was highest of the
five wheat cultivars tested in the study (Hollingsworth et al., 2008). Fusarium resistance
data, published as percentage DI, has been reported for Oxen, Advance, Briggs, and
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Forefront cultivars as 35.9, 31.7, 30.2, and 29.7 respectively, with Oxen having the
highest percentage DI (Glover et al., 2015). Advance was chosen as the second host
plant because the cultivar showed the lowest shoot and root biomass and seed weight
in this study (Table 2).
The spring wheat cultivar Oxen was released by South Dakota State University in
1996 as a breeding choice for the “green revolution”. Oxen’s growth and yield
characteristics are short in stature, with larger average seed size, greater harvest index,
earlier maturity, and leaf rust resistance (Ziska, 2008). Oxen is considered to be
moderately susceptible to disease.
The wheat cultivar Advance was released by South Dakota Agricultural
Experiment Station in 2012. It has a regionally high yield potential, grain volume weight,
is significantly shorter than most other cultivars developed at SDSU, and is moderately
resistant to disease. It is considered to have “acceptable levels of Fusarium resistance”
as compared to Oxen, Briggs, and Forefront (Glover et al., 2015).
Experiment 2: The Effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi Interactions on Pathogen
Resistance
Wheat cultivars in this study did not reveal a significant dry weight difference at
maturity when challenged with Bipolaris or Fusarium. However, seed production of
Oxen did show a significant increase in overall yield with the AM as compared to nonAM fungi treatment when challenged with Bipolaris (Figure 7). We observed an early
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positive biomass increase at 3, 7, and 21 dpi (Figure 1-4) in the shoot and root of
Advance and Oxen after inoculation with AM fungi when challenged with the root
pathogens Bipolaris or Fusarium. A similar study with AM fungi, F. mosseae and A.
laevis, and Fusarium wilt control in tomato reported an increase in shoot and root dry
weight with F. mosseae (5.36 g and 1.70 g) and A. laevis (3.78 g and 1.30 g) as compared
to the control (2.82 g and 0.88 g) at 90 dpi (Tanwar et al., 2013). The interactions of a
consortium of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, F. mosseae, G. fasciculatum and R.
irregularis (equal parts), and Fusarium wilt disease suppression in chickpea reported no
difference in whole dry weight, comparable to the results of this study, between
mycorrhizal plus Fusarium (8.389 g) and nonmycorrhizal plus Fusarium (~10 g)
treatments at 12 weeks after inoculation (Shukla et al., 2015).
Colonization of Wheat Roots by Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi
The percentage of root colonization by AM fungi in this study was high. Advance
was 66-90% and Oxen was 47-80% colonization. Colonization is similar in tomato at 90
dpi which was reported to be 72% (Tanwar et al., 2013) but higher than in chickpea at
12 weeks after inoculation reported to be 45% (Shukla et al., 2015).
Experiment 3: Isolation and Characterization of Bacterial Endophytes from Field Wheat
The following screening tests were conducted to characterize the capabilities of
eleven bacterial endophytes isolated from field winter wheat: 1) nitrogen fixation, 2)
salt tolerance, 3) phosphate solubility, 4) IAA production, 5) in vitro biocontrol of
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Bipolaris and Fusarium, 6) gelatinase production, 7) siderophore production, 8) chitinase
production, 9) ACC deaminase production, 10) root vigor, 11) Biolog™ analysis. All
endophytes were isolated on nitrogen free media; therefore, all were nitrogen-fixing
bacteria. To investigate bacterial endophytes as potential bioinoculants simple and rapid
detection is essential. These screening tests help select possible candidates for further
study with potential for plant growth promotion and root disease suppression (Indira
Devi et al., 2011).
Pseudomonas. Three different endophytic Pseudomonas species, with alignment less
than 97% (EMBL-EBI, 2019) between the three 16S sequences, were isolated from
winter wheat in this study, one P. fluorescens and two P. synxantha. Pseudomonas sp.
are placed in the fluorescent group of bacteria typically found in the soil and display an
endophytic lifestyle in wheat and other plants such as Brassica napus, rapeseed, and
Hordeum vulgare, barley (Lally et al., 2017; Mercado-Blanco et al., 2016). Both the P.

synxantha isolates in this study showed positive in vitro biocontrol of plant fungal
pathogens (Table 3). Bacterial strains of the genera Pseudomonas are considered one of
the most common groups of endophytes inducing systemic resistance to pathogens
(Hardoim et al., 2015). Different Pseudomonas sp. have been screened for inhibition of
fungal pathogens using plate cultures grown on PDA in much the same fashion as this
study and found positive results among many of the isolates (Indira Devi et al., 2011).
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Some typical screening tests such as phosphate solubilization, IAA, ACC
deaminase, and siderophore production were run on the three Pseudomonas isolated
from field wheat in this study. Positive results were obtained in all three for phosphate
solubilization, IAA, ACC deaminase and siderophore production (Table 3). However, for
the three Pseudomonas strains isolated from wheat IAA production (4.39 µg/mL, 6.22
µg/mL, 3.63 µg/mL) was low compared to the other eight isolates in this study. In
comparison one isolate, Rahnella, in this study produced very high IAA (52.07 µg/mL)
(Table 3). The same screening tests have been run on four other strains of Pseudomonas
isolated from the soil and have also shown some positive results (Roesti et al., 2006).
Three of the strains were positive for phosphate solubilization, ACC deaminase and
siderophore production and all four were positive for IAA production (Roesti et al.,
2006). Siderophores are crucial factors of induced systemic resistance which plays an
important role in protection from plant pathogens (Ji et al., 2014) and are one of the
factors involved in biocontrol over plant fungal pathogens seen in this study. Secretion
of iron-binding siderophores to obtain iron from the soil and provide it to the plant
deprives fungal pathogens of needed iron limiting their growth (Penrose and Glick,
2003).
Citrobacter, Enterobacter, and Rahnella. Citrobacter, Enterobacter and Rahnella are
from the same Enterobacteriaceae family and typically found in soil and water.
Citrobacter, Enterobacter, and Rahnella have been isolated as endophytic bacteria from
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field grown wheat in this study and various plants such as Indigofera argentea, a desert
plant, millet, an Afro-Indian cereal crop, and Oryza sativa, rice (Andrés-Barrao et al.,
2017; Ettinger et al., 2015; Hongrittipun et al., 2014).
The Citrobacter gillenii endophytes isolated in this study were two distinct
subspecies, with alignment of less than 97% (EMBL-EBI, 2019) between the two 16S
sequences, and were nitrogen fixing bacteria (Table 3). Citrobacter isolate 9. may have
growth promoting potential, as the isolate did show a significant root fresh weight
(p=0.0141), root length (p=0.0004), surface area (p=<.0001), root volume (p=<.0001)
increase of wheat seedlings as compared to the controls in the root vigor assay (Table
4). However, root fresh weight of rice plants inoculated with different N fixing
endophytic Citrobacter isolates did not show a significant increase in biomass (control,
2.0g; isolate #1, 2.5g; isolate #2, 2.4g and isolate #3, 2.0g) (Hongrittipun et al., 2014).
The four Enterobacter sp. isolated in this research were all nitrogen fixing
endophytes (Table 3). According to the alignment matrix created by Clustal2.1 they
were possibly all the same species with an alignment of 97% or greater (EMBL-EBI,
2019) between the four 16S sequences. One of the Enterobacter sp., isolate 2. was the
only endophyte isolated that could grow on mannitol salt agar with a salt concentration
of 7.5% (Table 3). Other Enterobacter species have also been found to grow in high salt
concentration of 5.8% (Andrés-Barrao et al., 2017).
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Two different nitrogen fixing endophytic subspecies of Rahnella aquatilis, with
less than 97% alignment (EMBL-EBI, 2019) between the two 16S sequences, were also
isolated from field grown wheat in this study (Table 3). Rahnella aquatilis has been
isolated from Miscanthus (Cope-Selby et al., 2017), common name, silvergrass, a native
perennial plant in Southeast Asia, that is important as a sustainable bioenergy crop. One
of the Rahnella isolates showed high potential as a plant growth promoting bacteria
with very high IAA (52.07 µg/mL) and ACC deaminase (largest yellow halo around
bacterial growth) production (Table 3) and significant root fresh weight (p=0.0345), root
length (p=<.0001), surface area (p=<.0001), and root volume (p=<.0001) increase as
compared to the control in the root vigor assay (Table 4). Production of growth and
development promoting IAA and activity reducing the “aging” hormone ethylene by ACC
deaminase are contributing factors causing the biomass increase seen in the root vigor
assay. This isolate was used as a single endophyte inoculant in this study.
Experiment 4: Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi and Bacterial Endophyte Interactions on
Pathogen Resistance
At 24 dpi arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi plus bacterial endophyte treatments in
wheat cultivar Oxen showed a significant increase in both shoot and root dry weight
with and without challenge with Bipolaris (Table 12). AM fungi plus endophytes also
increased Oxen root biomass and seed weight at maturity after pathogen attack (Table
13 and 14). The effects of dual inoculation of mycorrhiza and endophytic and
rhizospheric bacteria on root-knot nematode disease of tomato have been studied. It
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was found that dual inoculation did not improve tomato growth more than single
inoculations. Dual inoculation of AMF and P. penetrans (hyperparasite of nematodes)
showed the highest efficacy in reducing the final nematode densities in tomato (FlorPeregrin et al., 2014). It has been found that Pseudomonas fluorescens does colonize the
root from soil inoculation and produce secondary metabolites that suppress soilborne
plant pathogens and significantly suppress disease severity of the root disease take-all in
wheat (Keel et al., 1992). Disease severity on a scale of 0-4 (0=no disease and 4=plant
dead) of wheat inoculated with three different P. fluorescens isolates showed a reduced
disease severity as compared to the control (isolate #1, 0.7; isolate #2, 1.9; isolate #3,
1.3; control 3.1), to take-all (Keel et al., 1992). It has also been found that the same
three P. fluorescens isolates increased root fresh weight as compared to the control
(isolate #1, 391 mg; isolate #2, 95 mg; isolate #3, 265 mg; control 23 mg), when
challenged with the take-all pathogen (Keel et al., 1992). However, endophyte
inoculation alone did not reduce disease severity or increase root biomass in this study.
Colonization of Wheat Roots by Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi
When endophytes were added colonization ranged from 76-78% at 24 dpi and
62-83% at maturity. This result is comparable to the root colonization of AM fungi in
wild old wheat Triticum turgidum subsp. dicoccoides of 70-75% (Yucel et al., 2009) and
to dual inoculation of AM fungi and PGP bacterial of 62-63% (Roesti et al., 2006).
qPCR Analysis of Wheat Defense-Related Gene Expression
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Five defense-related genes in wheat cultivar Oxen challenged by Bipolaris and
harvested at 24 dpi were analyzed with qPCR. Three of the genes showed upregulation
in this experiment.
ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (Agp) gene was upregulated in the shoot and
root with mycorrhizal treatment with or without the presence of a fungal pathogen at
24dpi. Peak upregulation of Agp has also been observed at 24 dpi in the leaves of wheat
challenged with Mycosphaerella graminicola, a fungal pathogen (Adhikari et al., 2007).
Yield in wheat as a function of seed weight is largely controlled by seed sink strength.
The enzyme ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase plays a key role in regulating starch
biosynthesis in seeds and is likely the most important determinant of seed sink strength
(Smidansky et al., 2002)
Putative protease inhibitor Bsi 1 gene was upregulated in the shoot and root with
endophyte treatment with or without the presence of a fungal pathogen at 24 dpi. The
Bsi 1 gene has been found to have bimodal peaks of expression at 12 hpi to 3 dpi and
18-24 dpi (Adhikari et al., 2007) this corresponds to the findings of this study at 24dpi.
Proteinase inhibitors may act by reducing the ability of the attacker to use its lytic
enzymes necessary for pathogenicity (Sels et al., 2008). It is possible that Bsi1 may
function to prevent pathogen infection by inhibiting growth of penetrating hyphae
within the plant cell wall (Farsad et al., 2013).
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Methionine sulfoxide reductase (Msr) gene was upregulated with mycorrhizal
and endophyte treatment to the shoot without the presence of a fungal pathogen at 24
dpi. These results were comparable to research published in three papers (Adhikari et
al., 2007; Farsad et al., 2013; Somai-Jemmali et al., 2017), that analyzed the leaves of
wheat inoculated with Mycosphaerella graminicola, fungal pathogen. The Msr gene was
significantly up-regulated within 12 to 72 hours and at 12-18 dpi or 18 to 24 dpi in
depending on the wheat cultivar host (Adhikari et al., 2007; Farsad et al., 2013; SomaiJemmali et al., 2017). Msr gene activity acts as a “last chance antioxidant” for protein
repair in plants (Romero et al., 2004). Reactive oxygen species (ROS), are chemically
reactive free radicals containing oxygen and are produced under conditions of oxidative

stress caused by necrotizing pathogen disease. Antioxidants such as the methionine
sulfoxide reductase enzyme are free radical scavengers and repair proteins in plants.
Upregulation of these three genes (Agp, Bsi 1 and Msr) suggest they have
antifungal activity, could inhibit the symptoms of fungal disease, and are associated with
wheat resistance against common root pathogens.
Potential Limitations of Study
This research is limited to the parameters of the methodology. It was conducted
in a greenhouse under controlled environmental conditions such has temperature,
growth lights and watering. The soil substrate was only 10% organic soil which greatly
stresses the plants for nutrients making it difficult to distinguish between disease
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symptoms and nutrient stress. The number of replicas in the three trials was between 3
and 12 with limits the statistical analysis to a small number of the population. Finally,
the responses of the wheat cultivars are limited to the genetics of the two cultivars used
in this trial.
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CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSIONS
Purpose of Study
To review, the purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of AM fungi
and bacterial endophytes on reducing root disease in wheat by examining plant growth,
seed production, and gene expression of defense related genes involved in resistance to
fungal disease.
Benefits of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi
Mycorrhizal symbiosis with plants can provide water and nutrients such as P, N,
K, S, Zn, Cu, B, Ca, Mg and other trace elements (Clark and Zeto, 2000; Javot et al., 2007;
Li et al., 2013; Roy-Boldus and Hijri, 2010; Smith et al., 2011) from remote places in the
soil to the plant. They can also contribute to the tolerance of plants against drought and
salinity (Alqarawi et al., 2014; Chagnon et al., 2013; Smith and Read, 2008; Talaat and
Shawky, 2014; Zhu et al., 2012). AM fungi also stabilize soil aggregates and stimulate
plant hormones, as well (Campos-Soriano et al., 2012; Chagnon et al., 2013; Whalen and
Sampero, 2010).
While the main role of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) symbiotic relations
appears to be exchange of nutrients, plants inoculated with AMF can also show an
increased protection from pathogens. Several mechanisms may operate concurrently in
the enhancement of resistance to soil pathogens: damage tolerance, decrease of
pathogen spread within tissues, competition for colonization, competition for
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photosynthates, priming of plant defenses by gene activation and plant hormone
stimulation, and overall healthier plants. A mild induced immune response is activated
upon colonization of the roots by AM fungi. This activation leads to a “primed” state of
the plant providing a long-lasting systemic resistance, leading to a quick and maximum
induced secondary defense and related enzyme immune response to attack by
pathogens (Cervantes-Gamez et al., 2016; Gallou et al., 2011b; Hayek et al., 2014; Jung
et al., 2012; Khan et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2007; Mora-Romero et al., 2015; Pastor et al.,
2013; Song et al., 2015; Tanwar et al., 2013).
Benefits of Bacterial Endophytes
The benefits of bacterial endophyte symbiosis to the plant are propitious but
their pathways are very different from AM fungi. For example, some plant growth
promoting bacterial endophytes can solubilize phosphate and sequester zinc making
these nutrients available to the plant. Some endophytes show biocontrol of plant
pathogens by nutrient competition and stimulate plant defense responses. However,
unlike mycorrhizal fungi, some bacterial endophytes can fix atmospheric nitrogen and
contribute assimilable N to plant tissues, reduce contaminant induced stress, produce
phytohormones such as the auxin indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), and produce 1aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) deaminase (Andrés-Barrao et al., 2017;
Compant et al., 2005; Hardoim et al., 2015; Rosenblueth and Martínez-Romero, 2006).
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In wheat, the bacterial endophyte Pseudomonas fluorescens has been reported
to suppress fungal root disease. P. fluorescens produces a secondary metabolite with
antifungal, antibacterial, and phytotoxic activity (Keel et al., 1992).
Interactions of AM Fungi and Bacterial Endophytes With Host Plant
Dual inoculation of AM fungi and bacterial endophytes was performed as a seed
inoculant in spring wheat in this study. Roesti and others (2006) found enhanced C and
protein contents in wheat grain at harvest of 33.5% and 14.4% respectively, and the P
and Fe concentrations more than doubled (Roesti et al., 2006). Flor-Peregrin and others,
2014, studied the effects of dual inoculation of three bacteria, the endophytes
Pseudomonas, Bacillus, and hyperparasite of nematodes Pasteuria, and two AM fungi, F.
mosseae and R. irregularis, in nematode infested tomato plants. Dual inoculation
methods were of interest to this study, but inoculation with AM fungi and endophytes
did not improve disease resistance more than single inoculations (Flor-Peregrin et al.,
2014).
Exchange of Benefits From Host Plant
In exchange for the many benefits from AM fungi and bacterial endophytes the
host plant provides carbon flow from the plant to the fungi (Parniske, 2008) and
endophytes in the form of photosynthetic sugar and a favorable place to live, plus for
nitrogen fixing bacteria, a reduced oxygen environment required for nitrogenase activity
(Defez et al., 2017).
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Induction of Wheat Defense-Related Genes
In response to infection by pathogens, plants are induced to express defenserelated genes at increased levels. A set of genes were found to be highly upregulated in
wheat upon infection of the fungal pathogen Mycosphaerella graminicola (Adhikari et
al., 2007; Farsad et al., 2013; Somai-Jemmali et al., 2017). Defense-related genes can
show early (3 hpi up to 3 dpi) and late (up to 24 dpi) and supposedly even later, peaks of
gene expression. Five late defense-related genes in wheat, ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase (Agp), putative protease inhibitor (Bsi1), putative methionine
sulfoxide reductase (Msr), brassinosteroid-6-oxidase (Brox), and vacuolar ATP synthase
(ATPase), that showed the highest expression peaks at 24 days post infection (dpi)
(Adhikari et al., 2007) were chosen in this research project.
Agp (ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase) gene functions in starch synthesis and
storage in the wheat leaves and seed endosperm. The effect of Agp activity on seed
physiology occurs early in development at 2 days post-anthesis (Smidansky et al., 2002),
approximately 60-65 dpp. If the wheat plant is under pathogen stress a spike in Agp will
occur approximately 24 dpi (Adhikari et al., 2007; Farsad et al., 2013; Somai-Jemmali et
al., 2017).
The functions of Bsi1 (putative protease inhibitor) gene are unknown but it has
been suggested that it prevents pathogen infection by inhibiting growth of penetrating
hyphae within the plant cell wall (Farsad et al., 2013). Bsi1 has bimodal peaks at early,
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12 hours to 3 dpi (Adhikari et al., 2007; Farsad et al., 2013; Somai-Jemmali et al., 2017)
and late,18 to 24 dpi (Adhikari et al., 2007).
Msr (putative methionine sulfoxide reductase) gene functions as a “last chance
antioxidant” in the protein repair for plants (Romero et al., 2004). Reactive oxygen
species (ROS) are produced under conditions of oxidative stress caused by necrotizing
pathogen disease. These ROS’s oxidize methionine (Met) residues by removing electrons
to form a sulfoxide (MetSO) which can be reduced back to Met by Msr proteins. The Msr
gene has been shown to have bimodal peaks at 12 to 72 hours and 18 to 24 dpi in wheat
in three separate studies (Adhikari et al., 2007; Farsad et al., 2013; Somai-Jemmali et al.,
2017).
Brox (brassinosteroid-6-oxidase) gene functions in response to pathogen disease
by: 1) stimulating the synthesis of abscisic acid and ethylene, 2) stimulating the
synthesis of pathogenesis-related proteins by increasing the salicylic acid level, 3)
intensifying the activity of peroxidases and polyphenoloxidase enzymes which are
involved in polyphenol metabolism (Bajguz and Hayat, 2009). Up regulation of Brox
genes peak at 18 to 24 dpi with a fungal pathogen (Adhikari et al., 2007).
Brassbinosteriod-6-oxidase appears in all parts of the plant including pollen, flower
buds, fruits, seeds, vascular system, leaves, shoots, roots and affects many diverse
pathways (Bajguz and Hayat, 2009; Gudesblat and Russinova, 2011). Therefore, it
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appears that the Brox gene helps plants to overcome the negative effects of
environmental stresses, including attack by pathogens.
ATPases have many functions some of these activities have been implicated as
general stress response proteins (Hamilton et al., 2001). ATPase is among a wide range
of proteins that are induced in wheat and other plant species in response to pathogens.
The ATPase (vacuolar ATP synthase) gene was reported by both Adhikari (2007) and
Somai-Jemmali (2017) to exhibit late peaks, 18 to 24 dpi, of gene induction in wheat.
Adhikari and others (2007) hypothesize that induction of energy-providing ATPases may
be necessary to provide wheat plants with enough resources for defense during the late
stages of infection (Adhikari et al., 2007). Another hypothesis is the expression of
ATPase defense related genes in wheat probably play a role at the parasitic phase in
order to prevent the fungus from growing or producing disease symptoms (SomaiJemmali et al., 2017).
Experiment 1: Selection of Two Host Wheat Cultivars From Four Spring Wheat Cultivars
That Showed the Greatest Disease Symptoms
Wheat cultivars differ in their response to pathogen attack. In this research study
wheat cultivar Oxen had the highest disease index (tissue browning) for tested
pathogens as compared to Advance, Briggs, and Forefront. However, Advance had the
lowest biomass shoot, root and seed biomass when challenged with the pathogens.
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Wheat has proven to be rather non-responsive in growth experiments even
when colonization by AM fungi was quite high. Mycorrhizal colonization in wheat is well
established at the tiller stage even though there are no positive or negative responses in
growth in the plant. Modern wheat cultivars are found to be less responsive to AM fungi
suggesting cultivar breeding programs may have reduced this responsiveness and that it
is an inherited trait (Hetrick et al., 1995a; Hetrick et al., 1995b; Zhu et al., 2001). The
implications of this knowledge should inform development of future wheat cultivars to
identify these responsive genes and genetically engineer cultivars to contain them.
Experiment 2: The Effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi Interactions on Pathogen
Resistance
Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi cause positive shoot and root growth
responses only at the early stages of growth after pathogen attack. The fungal pathogen
Bipolaris causes a seed yield reduction only in non-mycorrhizal Oxen plants which is a
positive effect of root colonization by AM fungi. In this study colonization of arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi was high in plant roots due to the stress of low organic (10% organic
matter) nutrient soil. AM fungi are able to deliver needed nutrients from remote
locations in the soil thus colonization is welcomed and stimulated from the plant .
Arbuscular mycorrhizal plants don’t show a yield decease after pathogen inoculation.
The positive impact of AM fungi could be due to competition for host root space, or
available nutrients.
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Experiment 3: Isolation and Characterization of Bacterial Endophytes from Field Wheat
Eleven bacterial endophytes from winter wheat were isolated and characterized
with 10 biochemical screening tests and Biolog™ and root vigor assays. Screening tests
which characterize endophyte capabilities are the first step in identifying potential
bioinoculants. These screening tests help select possible candidates for further study
with potential for plant growth promotion and root disease suppression (Indira Devi et
al., 2011). Further quantitative testing to measure the secondary metabolites produced
by those endophytes that have been identified as potential plant growth promoting
and/or having biocontrol potential can be investigated.
Experiment 4: Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi and Bacterial Endophyte Interactions on
Pathogen Resistance
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi colonization of the wheat root is high even with the
addition of bacterial endophytes. Root colonization by AM fungi is not significantly
affected by the presence of endophytes. Bacterial endophytes are already present in the
wheat seed before root colonization by AM fungi; the colonization of the endosperm of
a wheat seed has been shown by Anna Sallleh (Salleh, 2001). Arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi plus endophytes cause an ‘enhanced’ positive growth response in the shoot and
root at early time points with and without pathogen attack. Also, root biomass and seed
weight were increased at maturity in pathogen inoculated wheat plants. Arbuscular
mycorrhizal plus endophyte plants did not show a yield decrease after fungal pathogen
inoculation. These positive impacts could be due to AM fungi competition for host root
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space, available nutrients and the production of antifungal siderophores by the
endophytic bacteria.
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi colonization of the wheat root can cause
upregulation of some defense-related genes of the plant. Endophytes can also
upregulate some putative defense-related genes in wheat. Three defense genes were
found to be upregulated at 24 dpi in this study, Agp was upregulated by the colonization
of mycorrhizal fungi, Bsi1 was upregulated by the presents of bacterial endophytes, and
Msr was upregulated by the combined presence of mycorrhizal fungi and bacterial
endophytes. The five genes studied in this research project (Agp, Bsi1, Msr, Brox, and
ATPase) could also be upregulated at earlier or later time points in the growth of the
wheat plants. Different induction of defense genes can also occur in different wheat
cultivars (Adhikari et al., 2007). The presence of plant pathogens, such as Bipolaris, may
have an effect of down regulating defense-related genes even when colonized by
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi or the presence of endophytes (Somai-Jemmali et al.,
2017).
Conclusions from Trials
Early application of mycorrhizal fungi and bacterial endophytes can have a
positive effect on wheat yield when challenged with common root pathogens. Early
application can also help reduce the addition of pesticides to the environment and assist
cultivars in resistance to fungal diseases. Mycorrhizal fungi and endophytes can be a
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source of nutrients, water, and growth stimulants for developing roots. The results from
this research provides evidence that pathogen resistance can be provided by the
addition of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi and endophytes. This could be due to exclusion
of the pathogens from occupying host plant cells already occupied by mycorrhizal fungi,
competition for photosynthetic nutrients, priming of host plant immune defenses,
production of antifungal secondary metabolites by endophytic bacteria, and over all
healthier plants. The knowledge obtained in this study can be further applied to
strategies to establish sustainable agricultural practices by using arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi and bacterial endophytes as a bioinoculant to improve crop production.
Limitations of this research is the parameters of the methodology. The number
of replicas in a greenhouse experiment are limited by space. The greenhouse
environment is controlled by the experimenter and conditions in the field are controlled
by the climate of the region and nature of the growing season. It is also hard to
distinguish disease effects when the host plant is put under extreme nutrient stress.
Future research should include complete sequencing and analyzing the genome
of the five endophytes used in the experimental trials. I believe the experimental design
used in this research is ready for field trials, as well. A GFP (green fluorescent pigment)
tagging method should be devised to prove colonization of endophytes applied to the
seed as a bioinoculant.
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APPENDIX
Experiment 2: The Effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi Interactions on Pathogen
Resistance
Figure 1. Average shoot and root dry weight of wheat cultivar Advance with and
without Mycorrhizal fungi, pathogen Bipolaris sorokiniana. The graph showed the
effect of the arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis on shoot and root biomass of Advance
after challenge with B. sorokiniana of Advance. There were 6 replicas/treatment at 3, 7,
14, and 21 dpi and 12 replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters
indicate statistically significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal
treatments comparing individually each harvest at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and maturity.
Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply®
applied, +0+0=negative control, +0+Bs=positive control, +Myc®+0=positive control.
3dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0003
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+0+Bs
+Myc®+Bs
<.0001
+Myc®+0
+Myc®+Bs
0.0054
+0+Bs
+0+0
0.006
+0+0
+Myc®+Bs
0.0304
+0+Bs
+Myc®+0
0.0333
3dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0455
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+Myc®+Bs
+0+0
0.0207
+Myc®+0
+0+0
0.0236
+Myc®+Bs
+0+Bs
0.0838
7dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.814
7dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.6065
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14dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.314
14dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.337
21dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.949
21dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.2587
maturity Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.7441
maturity Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.4867
Figure 2. Average shoot and root dry weight of wheat cultivar Advance with and
without Mycorrhizal fungi, pathogen Fusarium acuminatum. The graph showed the
effect of the arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis on shoot and root biomass of Advance
after challenge with F. acuminatum. There were 6 replicas/treatment at 3, 7, 14, and 21
dpi and 12 replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate
statistically significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments
comparing individually each harvest at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and maturity. Legend Note:
+0=no application, +Fa=F. acuminatum applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied,
+0+0=negative control, +0+Fa=positive control, +Myc®+0=positive control.
3dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0598
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
+0+Fa
+0+0

p-Value
0.0112
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+0+Fa
+0+Fa

+Myc®+Fa
+Myc®+0

0.0454
0.0581

3dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0003
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+Myc®+Fa
+0,+0
<.0001
+Myc®+Fa
+0+Fa
0.0002
+Myc®+Fa
+Myc®+0
0.0192
+Myc®+0
+0,+0
0.0281
+Myc®+0
+0+Fa
0.0639
7dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.862
7dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.3245
14dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.3377
14dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.5549
21dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.4254
21dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.4292
maturity Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.6937
maturity Root ANOVA
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Prob > F

0.6181

Figure 3. Average shoot and root dry weight of wheat cultivar Oxen with and without
Mycorrhizal fungi, pathogen Bipolaris sorokiniana. The graph showed the effect of the
arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis on shoot and root biomass after challenge of Oxen
with B. sorokiniana. There were 6 replicas/treatment at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and 12
replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically
significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments comparing
individually each harvest at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and maturity. Legend Note: +0=no
application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +0+0=negative
control, +0+Bs=positive control, +Myc®+0=positive control.
3dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0798
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
+0+Bs
+Myc®+0

p-Value
0.0114

3dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0172
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+0+Bs
+Myc®+0
0.0024
+0+Bs
+Myc®+Bs
0.0394
+0+0
+Myc®+0
0.0444
7dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0635
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+Myc®+0
+0+Bs
0.0169
+Myc®+0
+0+0
0.0382
7dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.1442
Ordered Difference Report
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Level
+Myc®+Bs
+Myc®+0

-Level
+0+Bs
+0+Bs

p-Value
0.0409
0.0646

14dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.9104
14dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.5214

21dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0048
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+Myc®+0
+Myc®+0
+Myc®+0

+0+Bs
+0+0
+Myc®+Bs

0.0007
0.0065
0.0128

21dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.1068
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+Myc®+0
+0+Bs
0.0313
+Myc®+0
+Myc®+Bs
0.038
maturity Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.5065
maturity Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.5102
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Figure 4. Average shoot and root dry weight of wheat cultivar Oxen with and without
Mycorrhizal fungi, pathogen Fusarium acuminatum. The graph showed the effect of
the arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis on shoot and root biomass of Oxen after challenge
with F. acuminatum. There were 6 replicas/treatment at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and 12
replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically
significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments comparing
individually each harvest at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and maturity. Legend Note: +0=no
application, +Fa=F. acuminatum applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +0+0=negative
control, +0+Fa=positive control, +Myc®+0=positive control.
3pi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.6598
3dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0402
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
+0+0
+Myc®+Fa
+0+Fa
+Myc®+Fa
+0+0
+Myc®+0
+0+Fa
+Myc®+0

p-Value
0.0208
0.031
0.0479
0.0695

7pi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0548
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+Myc®+0
+0+0
0.0205
+Myc®+0
+0+Fa
0.0218
+Myc®+0
+Myc®+Fa
0.0306
7dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.3972
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14pi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.8008
14dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.9509
21pi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.8008
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+Myc®+0
+0+Fa
0.0002
+Myc®+0
+0+0
0.0024
+Myc®+Fa
+0+Fa
0.0107
+Myc®+0
+Myc®+Fa
0.0829
21dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0683
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
+Myc®+0
+Myc®+Fa
+Myc®+0
+0+Fa
+Myc®+0
+0+0

p-Value
0.0171
0.0312
0.0626

maturity Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.5923

maturity Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.5618
Figure 5. The effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal symbiosis on yield of wheat cultivar
Advance, pathogen Bipolaris sorokiniana. The graph showed the average seed weight
of wheat cultivar Advance with and without AM fungi, challenged with B. sorokiniana.
There were 12 replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate
statistically significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments
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compared at maturity. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +0+0=negative control, +0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0=positive control.
Seed Weight ANOVA
Prob > F
0.6707
Figure 6. The effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal symbiosis on yield of wheat cultivar
Advance, pathogen Fusarium acuminatum. The graph showed the average seed weight
of wheat cultivar Advance with and without AM fungi, challenged with F.acuminatum.
There were 12 replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate
statistically significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments
compared at maturity. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Fa=F.acuminatum applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +0+0=negative control, +0+Fa=positive control,
+Myc®+0=positive control.
Seed Weight ANOVA
Prob > F
0.9194
Figure 7. The effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal symbiosis on yield of wheat cultivar
Oxen, pathogen Bipolaris sorokiniana. The graph showed the average seed weight of
wheat cultivar Oxen with and without AM fungi, challenged with B. sorokiniana. There
were 12 replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate
statistically significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments
compared at maturity. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +0+0=negative control, +0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0=positive control.
Seed Weight ANOVA
Prob > F
0.1283
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+Myc®+0
+0+Bs
0.0357
+0+0
+0+Bs
0.0546
+Myc®+Bs
+0+Bs
0.0821
Figure 8. The effect of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal symbiosis on yield of wheat cultivar
Oxen, pathogen Fusarium acuminatum. The graph showed the average seed weight of
wheat cultivar Oxen with and without AM fungi, challenged with F.acuminatum. There
were 12 replicas/treatment at maturity. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate
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statistically significant differences between mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal treatments
compared at maturity. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Fa=F.acuminatum applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +0+0=negative control, +0+Fa=positive control,
+Myc®+0=positive control.
Seed Weight ANOVA
Prob > F
0.5232
Figure 9. Average Percent Mycorrhizal Colonization of Wheat Cultivar Advance and
Oxen. The graph showed the mean percent root colonization with AM fungi at 3, 7, 14,
21 dpi and maturity of Advance and Oxen wheat cultivars. There were 6
replicas/treatment at 3, 7, 14, and 21 dpi and 12 replicas/treatment at maturity. Error
bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically significant differences between
treatments.
Advance Colonization ANOVA
Prob > F
0.1286
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
21dpi
maturity
0.0171
21dpi
7dpi
0.0399
Oxen Colonization ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0134
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
maturity
7dpi
0.0095
Experiment 3: Isolation and Characterization of Bacterial Endophytes from Field Wheat
Table 4. Bacterial Endophyte Root Vigor. This table shows the identity and results of
seedling root fresh weight, length, surface area, and volume. Oxen seeds inoculated
with each endophyte and grown in a growth chamber for 7 days were weighed and
analyzed with the WinRHIZO™ computer software. There were 45 replicas/treatment.
Isolates 1-5 Fresh Weight
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
Enterobacter sp.
Control
0.0931
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C. gillenii
Control
P. synxantha
Control
Enterobacter sp.
Control
Control
P. synxantha

0.1415
0.2098
0.5553
0.8586

Isolates 1-5 Root Length
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
P. synxantha
Control
0.0447
C. gillenii
Control
0.0566
Enterobacter sp.
Control
0.2845
Enterobacter sp.
Control
0.8083
Control
P. synxantha
0.9039
Isolates 1-5 Surface Area
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
P. synxantha
Control
C. gillenii
Control
Enterobacter sp.
Control
Control
P. synxantha
Control
Enterobacter sp.

p-Value
0.069
0.0957
0.1292
0.6107
0.6241

Isolates 1-5 Root Volume
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
Enterobacter sp.
Control
P. synxantha
Control
C. gillenii
Control
Control
Enterobacter sp.
Control
P. synxantha

p-Value
0.095
0.221
0.2398
0.3699
0.4533

Isolate 6 Fresh Weight
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Level

Ordered Difference Report
-Level
p-Value

Control Enterobacter sp.

Level

Isolate 6 Root Length
Ordered Difference Report
-Level
p-Value

Control Enterobacter sp.

Level

<.0001

<.0001

Isolate 6 Surface Area
Ordered Difference Report
-Level
p-Value

Control Enterobacter sp.

0.0447

Isolate 6 Root Volume
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
Enterobacter sp. Control

0.0051

Isolates 7-11 Fresh Weight
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
Control
Enterobacter sp.
<.0001
C. gillenii
Control
0.0141
R. aquatilis
Control
0.0345
Control
R. aquatilis
0.158
Control
P. fluorescens
0.2301
Isolates 7-11 Root Length
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
R. aquatilis
Control
<.0001
C. gillenii
Control
0.0004
R. aquatilis
Control
0.0113
Control
Enterobacter sp.
0.3412
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P. fluorescens

Control

0.5613

Isolates 7-11 Surface Area
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
R. aquatilis
Control
<.0001
WWS1_1a1
Control
<.0001
R. aquatilis
Control
0.0102
P. fluorescens
Control
0.072
Control
Enterobacter sp.
0.1626

Isolates 7-11 Root Volume
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
R. aquatilis
Control
<.0001
C. gillenii
Control
<.0001
P. fluorescens
Control
0.0095
R. aquatilis
Control
0.0317
Control
Enterobacter sp.
0.1089
Figure 11. Nonmetric Mutidimensional Scaled Plot (a.u.). The graph illustrated the
Biolog® results of 11 endophtes isolated from the roots and lower stem of field wheat
plants. Sinorhizobium and Bradyrhizobium isolates were obtained from a separate lab
stock at South Dakota State University, Mycorrhizal Lab and are added as comparisons.
The X and Y coordinates are arbitary units. R Package Used: MASS. Citation:
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/MASS/citation.html.
R Statistic Code:
library(MASS)
janice = read.csv("Janice Biolog Data.csv",
row.names=1, header=TRUE)
janice.names = colnames(janice)
janice = t(janice)
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rownames(janice)
d = dist(janice)
fit = isoMDS(d, k=2)
fit
x = fit$points[,1]
y = fit$points[,2]
df = data.frame(Isolate = rownames(janice),
X = x,
Y = y)
Experiment 4: Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi and Bacterial Endophyte Interactions on
Pathogen Resistance
Figure 12. Average shoot and root dry weight at 24 dpi of wheat cultivar Oxen with
and without Mycorrhizal fungi and Endophytes, pathogen, Bipolaris sorokiniana. The
graph showed the disease resistance effects of mycorrhizal fungi and endophytes on
shoot and root dry weight after inoculation with the root pathogen Bipolaris. There
were 10 replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically
significant differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one variable.
Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply®
applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R. aquatilis, P. agglomerans,
and Citrobacter gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control, +0+0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0+0=positive control.
24dpi Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0033
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+1End+Bs
0.0002
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+4End+0
0.0004
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+1End+0
0.001
+Myc+1End+Bs
+Myc+4End+Bs
0.0022
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+4End+Bs
0.0024
+Myc+1End+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs
0.0039
+Myc+4End+0
+0+1End+Bs
0.005
+Myc+1End+0
+0+1End+Bs
0.0101
+Myc+4End+0
+0+4End+0
0.0088
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+0+0
0.0107
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+Myc+1End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+1End+0
+Myc+1End+Bs
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+1End+Bs
+Myc+1End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+1End+0
+Myc+1End+0

+0+4End+0
+0+1End+0
+0+1End+0
+0+0+Bs
+Myc+4End+Bs
+0+4End+Bs
+Myc+0+0®
+Myc+4End+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs
+0+4End+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs

0.0169
0.0185
0.0331
0.03
0.0339
0.036
0.0365
0.0573
0.0521
0.0605
0.0843

24dpi Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0053
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+Myc+0+0
+0+4End+0
0.0012
+Myc+4End+0
+0+4End+0
0.002
+Myc+0+0
+0+0+Bs
0.0027
+Myc+4End+0
+0+0+Bs
0.0042
+Myc+0+0
+0+0+0
0.0043
+Myc+4End+Bs
+0+4End+0
0.0043
+Myc+4End+0
+0+0+0
0.0066
+Myc+4End+Bs
+0+0+Bs
0.0089
+Myc+0+0
+Myc+1End+0
0.0115
+Myc+4End+Bs
+0+0+0
0.0136
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+1End+0
0.0168
+Myc+0+0
+0+1End+0
0.0254
+Myc+4End+Bs
+Myc+1End+0
0.0318
+Myc+4End+0
+0+1End+0
0.0364
+Myc+0+0
+0+4End+Bs
0.0389
+Myc+0+0
+0+1End+Bs
0.0395
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+4End+0
0.0411
+Myc+4End+0
+0+4End+Bs
0.0546
+Myc+4End+0
+0+1End+Bs
0.0555
+Myc+0+0
+Myc+0+Bs
0.0566
+Myc+4End+Bs
+0+1End+0
0.0658
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+0+Bs
0.0717
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+0+Bs
0.0781
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Figure 13. Average shoot and root dry weight at maturity of wheat cultivar Oxen with
and without Mycorrhizal fungi and Endophytes, pathogen, Bipolaris sorokiniana. The
graph showed the disease resistance effects of mycorrhizal fungi and endophytes on
shoot and root dry weight after inoculation with the root pathogen Bipolaris. There
were 10 replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically
significant differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one variable.
Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply®
applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R. aquatilis, P. agglomerans,
and Citrobacter gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control, +0+0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0+0=positive control.
maturity Shoot ANOVA
Prob > F
0.1605
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
+0+0+0
+0+4End+Bs
+0+0+0
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+0+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+1End+0
+0+4End+Bs
+Myc+0+0
+0+4End+Bs
+0+0+0
+0+4End+0
+0+0+0
+0+1End+Bs
+0+0+0
+Myc+4End+Bs
+Myc+1End+0
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+0+0
+Myc+0+Bs
+0+0+0
+0+1End+0
+Myc+0+0
+Myc+1End+Bs

p-Value
0.0016
0.0051
0.0205
0.0315
0.0336
0.0369
0.0524
0.0736
0.0738
0.0733
0.0754
0.08
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+0+0+0

+0+0+Bs

maturity Root ANOVA
Prob > F
0.4962
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
+0+0+0
+0+4End+Bs
+Myc+0+0
+0+4End+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs
+0+4End+Bs
+Myc+4End+0
+0+4End+Bs
+Myc+4End+Bs
+0+4End+Bs
+Myc+1End+0
+0+4End+Bs
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+4End+Bs

0.0807

p-Value
0.0094
0.0163
0.0164
0.0301
0.0364
0.0658
0.0816

Figure 14. The effects of Mycorrhizal fungi and Endophytes on yield of wheat cultivar
Oxen, pathogen Bipolaris sorokiniana. The graph showed the average seed weight of
wheat cultivar Oxen with and without AM fungi and Endophytes, challenged with B.
sorokiniana. There were 10 replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate
statistically significant differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one
variable. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R.
aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control,
+0+0+Bs=positive control, +Myc®+0+0=positive control.
Seed Weight ANOVA
Prob > F
0.027
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+0+0+0
+0+4End+Bs
0.0002
+0+0+0
+Myc+1End+Bs
0.0021
+0+0+0
+Myc+0+Bs
0.0044
+Myc+1End+0
+0+4End+Bs
0.0062
+0+0+0
+Myc+4End+0
0.0065
+0+0+0
+Myc+0+0
0.0176
+0+0+0
+0+1End+Bs
0.0219
+0+0+Bs
+0+4End+Bs
0.0208
+0+0+0
+0+1End+0
0.028
+Myc+1End+0
+Myc+1End+Bs
0.0344
+0+0+0
+0+4End+0
0.0352
+Myc+4End+Bs
+0+4End+Bs
0.0403
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+Myc+1End+0
+Myc+1End+0

+Myc+0+Bs
+Myc+4End+0

0.059
0.0747

Figure 15. Average Percent Mycorrhizal Colonization of Wheat Cultivar Oxen. The
graph shows the mean percent root colonization with AM fungi and AM fungi plus
Endophytes at 24 dpi and maturity of Oxen wheat cultivar. There were 10
replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically significant
differences between treatments. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana
applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha,
R. aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter gillenii applied.
Colonization at 24dpi ANOVA
Prob > F
0.9706

Colonization at Maturity ANOVA
Prob > F
0.1614
Figure 16. Shoot and Root Expression of Defense Related Gene Agp at 24 Days Post
Inoculation. The graph showed the transcript levels of the plant defense-related gene
ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (Agp) were highly upregulated in the shoots and roots
of mycorrhizal plants. There were 10 replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters
indicate statistically significant differences between comparable pairs of treatments
with one variable. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R.
aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control,
+0+0+Bs=positive control, +Myc®+0+0=positive control.
Agp Shoot 24dpi ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0007
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+Myc+0+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs

+0+1End+0
+0+1End+Bs
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+4End+Bs
+Myc+1End+0
+0+4End+0

<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
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+Myc+0+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+0+Bs
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+0+0+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+0+0
+0+0+Bs

+Myc+4End+Bs
+0+0+Bs
+Myc+0+0
+0+0+0
+0+1End+0
+0+1End+Bs
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+4End+Bs
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+1End+0
+0+4End+0
+0+1End+0
+Myc+4End+Bs
+0+1End+0
+0+1End+0

<.0001
0.0022
0.0011
0.0026
0.0014
0.0052
0.0113
0.0058
0.0156
0.0137
0.0175
0.0396
0.0234
0.0247
0.0474

Agp Root 24dpi ANOVA
Prob > F
0.0036
Ordered Difference Report
Level
-Level
p-Value
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+0+1End+0
+0+1End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+0+1End+0
+Myc+0+0
+Myc+0+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+0+0
+0+1End+0
+Myc+4End+0
+Myc+0+0
+0+1End+0
+Myc+1End+0

+0+0+0
+0+0+Bs
+0+4End+Bs
+0+1End+Bs
+0+0+0
+0+0+Bs
+0+4End+0
+0+4End+Bs
+0+0+0
+0+0+Bs
+Myc+4End+Bs
+Myc+0+Bs
+Myc+1End+Bs
+0+4End+Bs
+0+1End+Bs
+Myc+1End+0
+0+1End+Bs
+0+4End+0
+0+0+0

0.0003
0.0003
0.0007
0.0024
0.0014
0.0014
0.0115
0.0031
0.0034
0.0036
0.0096
0.0097
0.0197
0.0076
0.0128
0.0327
0.0297
0.0555
0.0346
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+Myc+1End+0
+0+1End+0
+0+1End+0
+0+1End+0
+Myc+1End+0

+0+0+Bs
+Myc+4End+Bs
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Figure 17. Shoot and Root Expression of Defense Related Gene Bsi1 at 24 Days Post
Inoculation. The graph showed the transcript levels of the plant defense-related gene
putative protease inhibitor (Bsi1) were highly upregulated after inoculation with
endophytes. There were 10 replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate
statistically significant differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one
variable. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R.
aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control,
+0+0+Bs=positive control, +Myc®+0+0=positive control.
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Figure 18. Shoot and Root Expression of Defense Related Gene Msr at 24 Days Post
Inoculation. The graph showed the transcript levels of the plant defense-related gene
putative methionine sulfoxide reductase (Msr) were significantly upregulated in the
shoot only after inoculation with AM fungi and endophytes. There were 10
replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate statistically significant
differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one variable. Legend Note:
+0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied, +Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R.
aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R. aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter
gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control, +0+0+Bs=positive control,
+Myc®+0+0=positive control.
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Msr Root 24dpi ANOVA
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Figure 19. Shoot and Root Expression of Defense Related Gene Brox at 24 Days Post
Inoculation. The graph showed the transcript levels of the plant defense-related gene
brassinosteroid-6-oxidase (Brox) showed no difference in regulation of the gene in
either shoot or root. There were 10 replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters
indicate statistically significant differences between comparable pairs of treatments
with one variable. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R.
aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control,
+0+0+Bs=positive control, +Myc®+0+0=positive control.
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Brox Root 24dpi ANOVA
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Figure 20. Shoot and Root Expression of Defense Related Gene ATPase at 24 Days Post
Inoculation. The graph showed the transcript levels of the plant defense-related gene
vacuolar ATP synthase (ATPase) showed no difference in regulation of the gene in either
shoot or root. There were 10 replicas/treatment. Error bars are SEM and letters indicate
statistically significant differences between comparable pairs of treatments with one
variable. Legend Note: +0=no application, +Bs=B. sorokiniana applied,
+Myc®=MycoApply® applied, +1End=R. aquatilis applied, +4End=P. synxantha, R.
aquatilis, P. agglomerans, and Citrobacter gillenii applied, +0+0+0=negative control,
+0+0+Bs=positive control, +Myc®+0+0=positive control.
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